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Executive Director's Message

An invitation

Message du directeur

Vous etes invite

Writing this message in mid-February in Ottawa,
I take comfort in the hope that crocuses will be
out when you receive this magazine and in the
certainty that the temperature will
be above freezing when we gather
in Toronto for our annual conference
'Space Frontiers', which is featured
in this issue. I urge you to examine
^B,
the substantial program arranged by
our hosts at Ryerson University and
to register, if you have not already
done so, for what promises to be a
great event.
Last year's conference issue also
featured the CAUBO study, A Point of
No Return, which estimated at $3.6 billion the total
accumulated deferred maintenance on Canadian
university campuses. Now, a year later, you will
read that, on the basis of building-by-building
inspections, Ontario universities report that they
had underestimated their accumulated deferred
maintenance by $1 billion. Considering that, in
addition to dealing with the deferred maintenance problem, universities need to finance new
buildings and other infrastructure investments,
the physical space dimension of the conference
should prove very relevant and useful.

Au moment d'ecrire ces lignes a Ottawa k la
mi-fevrier, je me console a la pensee que les crocus
pointeront lorsque vous recevrez ce magazine
et au fait que la temperature se sera
considerablement rechauffee lorsque
nous nous reunirons a Toronto pour
notre congres annuel sous le theme
"Espace et frontieres", en vedette
dans ce numero. Je vous encourage
fortement a examiner le programme
etabli par nos hotes de Ryerson et a
vous inscrire a ce qui ne manquera pas
d'etre un evenement memorable.
Le numero du congres de l'annee
derniere revelait aussi l'etude
ACPAU, Point de non-retour, qui evaluait a 3,6
milliards $ l'entretien differe sur les campus canadiens. Une annee plus tard, vous verrez que,
suite a des inspections batiment par batiment, les
universites ontariennes auraient sous-evalue leur
facture d'un milliard de dollars. Si Ton considere
que, en plus de composer avec le probleme de
l'entretien differe, les campus universitaires doivent aussi construire de nouveaux edifices et
investir dans leur infrastructure, les questions
reliees a l'espace physique seront surement d'un
grand interet lors de ce congres.

There will also be significant opportunities
to discuss virtual space issues as they relate to
e-learning, e-operations and e-commerce. The
annual conference will also make it abundantly
clear that the investigation and extension of the
frontiers of knowledge, which are the essential
missions of higher education, require that we pay
particular attention to the needs of students, faculty and staff and that we deal forcefully with the
problem of what our president Jacques Samson
calls the "accumulated people deferred maintenance issue."

II sera question aussi d'espace virtuel, avec la
formation par Internet, la gestion et le commerce
electroniques. Le congres annuel reiterera que,
pour pousser les frontieres de la connaissance,
une des missions essentielles de l'enseignement
superieur, nous devons nous preoccuper des
etudiants, du corps professoral et du personnel
de soutien et nous attaquer au "probleme
d'entretien differe des ressources humaines",
comme le dit si bien notre president Jacques
Samson.

The very significant challenges of capacity and
adaptation confronting universities and colleges
in the next 10 years, from adding new space to
hiring as many faculty and support staff members
as are now present, remind me of those they faced
in the late 1960s and early 1970s when higher
education expanded at a very rapid rate. This
time, however, they will not be able to count
on governments willing to invest new resources
massively and piloting the spacecraft will prove
more difficult and complex for administrators.
I invite you to come to CAUBO 2001 for a
simulator flight; it will prepare you well for the
actual journey. U^

Les defis de capacite et d'adaptation que devront relever les universites et les colleges au cours
des dix prochaines annees, qu'il s'agisse de construire a neuf ou d'embaucher autant de ressources humaines que nous en comptons actuellement, me rappellent la situation qui prevalait
dans les annees 60 et 70, lors d'une poussee
de croissance sans precedent de l'enseignement
superieur. Cette fois-ci, nous ne pourrons
compter sur les gouvernements pour investir
massivement et le pilotage du vaisseau spatial
s'annonce plus difficile et plus complexe pour
les administrateurs universitaires. Je vous invite
done a un vol simule lors d'ACPAU 2001, qui
vous preparera a la vraie mission. U^
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$40 BILLION UNDER MANAGEMENT
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In and of itself, $46 billion represents a significant presence
in the Canadian market. Of greater significance, however,
is the fact that our focus is institutional. Our expertise
lies in managing money for pension funds, insurance
companies, foundations and endowments.
We have built our investment infrastructure to parallel the
ever increasing fiduciary responsibilities associated with
trusteed assets. From compliance to risk management
to security selection, we have assembled teams of the
highest quality in the belief that the depth and breadth of
their expertise will translate into a tangible and consistent
value added.
Does size really matter? Absolutely, but only insofar as
it is a reflection of the level of confidence and trust of our
institutional clientele.

Yours truly,

Michael F. Walsh
Vice-President, Institutional Investments
416-926-5736
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grade corporate bonds
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Global investment perspective
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For more information, please contact:
Michael F. Walsh, Vice President, Institutional Investments
Tel: (416) 926-5736 E-mail: michael_walsh@elliottandpage.com
Information contained herein is subject to change at any time.

Nouvelles et perspectives

News & Views

UVic seeks zoning approval | Calgary's Community Plan gets green light
The University of Victoria has applied
to the local municipality of Saanich to
create a unique UVic university zone for
that part of the campus that falls within
Saanich. The application was prompted,
in part, by a proposal to locate a technology transfer facility on the northeast
portion of the campus. The university is
exploring a partnership with Discovery
Parks Inc. to create a facility for UVic
spin-off companies and others collaborating with UVic researchers to develop
technologies based on UVic research. The
UVic application is part of an effort by
Saanich to update its zoning as it applies
to high-tech activities.

U of Alberta implements
multi-year planning
Effective in 2002, the University of
Alberta will be implementing a four-year
cycle planning process that integrates all
planning activities across the university.
Based on a common template, the new
process will enable each faculty and unit
to identify and meet its unique objectives.
It will also help to unite everyone behind
the university's strategic business plan,
its vision and mission, core activities and
academic priorities.
The four-year plan is a combination
of a 'fixed plan' and a 'rolling plan.' It
is 'fixed' in that every four years each
faculty and unit will be required to create
and submit its new plan. It is 'rolling' in
that, each year, the plan is revisited and,
where necessary, revised.
To produce the plan each four years
requires a serious and realistic evaluation
of strengths, weaknesses and goals. A
planning template will guide participants
through the steps and there will be access
to research or research resources to help
with situational analysis. If requested,
assistance will also be provided with goal
setting and measurement methods.
The first cycle of four-year strategic
business planning will be approved for
implementation April 1, 2002.

8
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The University of Calgary has a clear framework for its physical development
following its Board of Governors approval of the Campus Community Plan. Eight
months in the making, the 130-page document sets out principles for growth and
renewal, based on input from hundreds of stakeholders. Some of the planning
principles are:
• Consolidating teaching and research in the core.
• Retaining a park-like setting for the campus.
• Establishing a central quad as the symbolic heart of the university.
• Designing buildings to frame and spatially contain the quads, streets and other
outdoor spaces.
• Establishing a sense of arrival at the north and south entrances to the campus.
• Linking the west and main campuses with a main street.
• Extending and modifying an indoor pedestrian network.
Looking ahead to a projected enrolment of 40,000 full-time equivalent students
(compared to approximately 25,000 today), some of the plan's features include a new
library, a general academic building, married student housing, a sports pavilion, a
redeveloped humanities and sciences complex, and expansions to facilities such as
the medical school. Development depends on funding.

Guelph's building plans gear up Ryerson's Student
Groundbreaking for the University of
Guelph's $80-million science complex and
classroom cluster is now slated for this fall.
As little as a year later, students from across
the university could be starting classes in
the modern, technology-smart 1,500-plusseat classroom cluster, which will be the
first of three project phases to be completed.
The overall project is now in the design
development stage. When the entire project is completed in 2005, the teaching and
research facilities will be able to accommodate projected enrolment growth and
deliver state-of-the-art programs.

Centre gets go-ahead
With the unanimous approval of the Ryerson University Board of Governors, the
Student Campus Centre has moved a step
closer to reality. The cost of the $11.3-million Centre will be met largely by an
annual student levy, approved earlier by
referendum. The university is contributing land valued at $1.2 million as well as
$200,000 annually in operating costs.

When Your Business is Shaping The Great Minds
of Tomorrow...Ours is Protecting Them Today.
•
•

Chubb offers a total service solution including design,
manufacturing, installation, service, monitoring and customer care
Ensure the safety and mobility of your students, staff and visitors

1-800-661-4149

QChubb
Security Systems

APPLES & ORANGES
No two campuses are alike.
That's why when we manage your bookstore, our products and
services - from course packs to the coffee bar - are tailored specifically to
the culture and curriculum of the community you serve.
The general book and software departments we create are built around the academic mission
and priorities of each university. Whether it's urban studies, women's literature,
or the graphic arts, the titles in our collections reflect and support
What we do for Stanford, we don't necessarily do at the University of Illinois.
And what we do for you will be completely unique - customized specifically
to your needs to create a bookstore that's beyond compare.

ffollett

H I G H E R

E D U C A T I O N

GROUP

For information on how to turn your bookstore into a World-Class Multi-Channel Academic Retailer,
call Scott Deaton, Executive Vice President of Marketing, at 800.323.4506. Or visit us on the Internet at www.fheg.follett.com.

People Moves
2001 Noel-Levitz Conferences and Institutes

Student Recruitment
Student Awards
Student Retention
North American Enrollment
Management Institute
June 20-23, 2001
Vail, Colorado
Thirty intensive sessions over
three days. How to attract and retain
the students you want. Includes
Canadian breakout sessions.

National Conference
on Student Retention
July 25-28, 2001
New Orleans, Louisiana
More than 100 sessions in
five power-packed tracks,
including recruitment/student
awards. Also features highly
applied, double-length sessions.

Presidential Enrollment
Management Institute
June 25-27, 2001
Vail, Colorado

CAUBO announces new
committee chair and members
HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE:
Peter McDougall, Associate V.-R, Human
Resources & Organizational Development,
University of New Brunswick
NEW CAUBO AFFILIATE MEMBERS
Fanshawe College, London, ON - Scott
Porter
Vancouver School of Theology, Vancouver,
BC - Ken MacQueen

N E W CAUBO CORPORATE MEMBERS
Deutsche Asset Management, Montreal, QC
- Geoffrey Moore
Gartner Group, Toronto, ON - Dan Zuber
Global Securities Services, Montreal, QC Peter Loorits
Lehman Brothers, New York, NY - John
Augustine
Siemens Building Technologies, Calgary, AB
- Peter Dixon
The Document Company - Xerox, Toronto,
ON - Shirley Stanton

Brownscombe joins Trent
Garth Brownscombe has been appointed to
the position of Director of Financial Services
at Trent University. Formerly the Director of
Accounting at Peterborough Regional Health
Centre, Brownscombe is a Certified General
Accountant (CGA) with an Honours BA in
Economics from York University.

Mitchell oversees
facilities at U of A
Jim Mitchell, a 14-year employee with
Edmonton's Stantec, has joined the University
of Alberta as Chief Facilities Officer and Associate Vice-President. He will oversee the university's capital programs, capital and strategic planning services, facilities management,
housing and food services, real estate and
parking services, and utilities.

Soldan is new V-P at Lakehead
Susan A. Soldan has been appointed VicePresident, Administration and Finance at
Lakehead University. A Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) graduate from Lakehead
10
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En mouvement
and a Chartered Accountant (CA), she has
been working as a superintendent of business and corporate services for the Thunder Bay Catholic District School Board for
the past 10 years.

Other appointments
David Rankin, Director of Supply Management, University of British Columbia
Raymond Smith, Vice-President, Finance,
Concordia University College of Alberta
Jacques Plamondon, Vice-president,
administration, Universite du Quebec
Peter Venton, Bursar, University of St.
Michael's College
George Mclvor, Vice President, Administration, Selkirk College
Sheila Brown, Acting Chief Financial
Officer, University of Toronto
Pierre Piche, Acting Controller and
Acting Director, Financial Services, University of Toronto

Changes atUofT
The University of Toronto is creating a new vice-presidential position in business affairs
and focusing a second exclusively on human resources. The vice-president business
portfolio will be responsible for the management of university-wide financial functions
that were part of the portfolio of Robert White, who retired from his post as Chief Financial
Officer in January after 30 years with the university. The portfolio will also encompass
the university's operations and services including construction, real estate and ancillary
operations - much of the administrative responsibility held by Michael Finlayson, VicePresident, Administration and Human Resources, who steps down June 30.
"Professor Finlayson and Bob White have done a brilliant job managing these areas,"
said U of T President Robert Birgeneau. "The challenge will be to find two people with
their extraordinary talents," he said, "but with their retirements came the opportunity
to look at changing the administrative model. U of T is a billion-dollar business and we
will need high-level management of our resources to optimize the university's research
and education. The University of Toronto is all about people, making human resources
a fundamental force in our community. Having a full-time vice-president will enable the
incumbent to devote his or her full energy to human resources."

Phillips bids farewell toUofT
Patrick S. Phillips has retired after 15 years as the Director of Administration for the University of Toronto at Scarborough (UTSc). During
those years, he played a pivotal role in transforming many administrative areas by advocating a community in which all constituencies
participated, paying particular attention to the interests of students.

ROYAL ROADS UNIVERSITY-MBA EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT FOR EDUCATION ADMINISTRATORS
Get the career in education that you want, without
having to sacrifice the life you enjoy.
Designed with the help of N o r t h America's leading
educational managers, this innovative MBA program
offered by Royal Roads University combines 3 -week
residency periods in beautiful British Columbia with
Internet-based distance learning.
Be part of a supportive community of mid-career
learners in a program tailor-made for today's educational
administrator. There is space currently available for July.

For m o r e information, contact: Royal Roads University,
THE

UNIVERSITY

specializes in decree <$c
executive certificate
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Other program areas
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Conflict Resolution
Environmental Sustainability
Distributed learning

2005 Sooke Road,Victoria, BC V9B 5Y2,
or call 1-877-778-MBAS,
or e-mail us at: r r u m b a s @ r o y a l r o a d s . c a
VISIT O U R W E B S I T E : WWW.ROYALROADS.CA
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- emerging issues for post-secondary

institutions

By Jennifer Yip Choy
Executive assistant

to V.P. Finances and Services ai

Does academic freedom mean that faculty
members should travel to any place in
the world on university business without
conditions being placed on them? Can
or should the university impose limitations on where, when or under what circumstances faculty, staff or students may
travel?
In many instances, faculty members
are engaged in research that requires
travel to an extreme or high-risk location.
The question then arises as to whether
universities should assume responsibility
for their well being or safe return. Some
would argue that it is reasonable for the
university to tell faculty members that,
should they undertake travel to an area
considered extreme risk, the university
will not accept liability or responsibility
for providing assistance to them. However, an argument could be advanced that
travel to extreme risk locations is necessary to conduct or complete research
(which has implications for promotion
and tenure) and that, given the nature of
research, it is not possible to change to
another research topic.
Is it reasonable to ask faculty members
to sign waivers releasing the university
from liability? Even if waivers could be
obtained, it is doubtful that they would
carry much weight if research output is
believed to affect chances for promotion
and tenure.
When approving travel to extreme or
high-risk locations, the university ought
to satisfy itself that the work being done
in the area of risk must be conducted in
that location at that point in time and
that the output is critical to the person's
professional success. At the University
of Calgary, faculty members must first
obtain their head or dean's signature
on a leave document (depending on the

12
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:tor, Risk Management, Safety and Security, University of Calgary

length of absence). That the university
has some obligation to the faculty members is undeniable if they must first
obtain authorization to be off campus.
However, even in the authorization to
travel, the highly de-centralized nature
of universities is evident. How then can
a university prepare to respond in a coordinated and prompt manner when faculty members find themselves in difficulty while abroad?
Dealing with faculty travel risk issues
is challenging. Student travel to extreme
or high-risk locations cannot be dealt
with in the same manner as when faculty
is involved. Graduate students travel,
thouagh less problematic to address, still
poses some challenges because j
their work is closely linked with th
their supervisors. Therefore, the univer-

student insisted that he be given permission to travel to the location. Both the professor and the student believed that the
area did not pose an extreme or even, for
that matter, a high-risk. They considered
themselves to be highly knowledgeable
about the country and the particular area
of travel.
In this instance, the student was asked
to meet with the Associate Vice President
(Student Affairs) who outlined the various risks to which the student would be
exposed if he undertook the travel. The
student was also advised that his academic
career would not be adversely af
if he did not go on the trip. It was i
then that the student was asked to sign a

ed consent that outlined th
ated with the location (signif i
ent from a waiver and release of li
bility). The professor was asked to
ible approach to their travel to high-risk waiver of liability and both the grauu.
areas. However, some limitations may . •student and professor provided biographneed to be imposed and, depending on
ical profiles that were placed in sealed
the situation,. may warrant a 'no go' envelopes and kept by Risk Management
response. A university may agree to
(to provide critical information should a
permit graduate students to travel to
crisis arise).
high- risk locations if the students
This case raises an interesting '
are given the option to forgo travel with- lenge: How do the appropriate {
out academic penalty and if they sign
know who is travelling, when and to what
informed consents outlining the risks place? What systems need to be estabassociated with the travel.
lished to ensure that the university is able
In the not too distant past, a faculty
to respond in a co-ordinated and effective
member called the Risk Management manner if its faculty or students encounDepartment at the University of Calgary
ter difficulties while travelling out of the
to inquire about 'kidnap and ransom' 'home' area?
insurance. (The university would not othThe real challenge lies in the central coerwise have known about the travel.)
ordination of ad hoc travel and not travel/
The professor and graduate student were
study abroad programs that are well orgaabout to embark on a trip to an area con- nized and run, usually through the Intersidered by DFAIT (Department of For- national Student Office. Most universieign Affairs and International Trade) to ties have well-established procedures for
be extreme risk. The professor was deter- briefing, tracking and evacuating their
mined to pursue his work. The graduate
students and staff involved in travel/study

abroad programs. In addition, there are
usually clearly defined conditions under
which travel to that country would be
allowed. With respect to undergraduate
programs, there are more options for
'or completion of degree requirements.
There is a delicate balance between
etween
academic pursuits and administrative
strative
intervention. Not too long ago, Risk
;k Management was asked to rule on whether
lether a
student should be allowed to do ai practicum in a country and area considered
ered by
DFAIT to be extreme risk. The student
claimed that she could live with relatives
elatives
in the area. She needed to do a practicum
acticum
as part of her degree requirement.
After
it. After
consulting with the department head, it
; determined that her practicum
could
•n could
lone at other places. The fact that
she
that she
was familiar with the country and
area
rid area
had relatives there did not excuse
the
rusethe
ction.
... versity from imposing a restriction.
Another consideration is the authority for decision-making with respect
spect to
ncerned
travel. There is a need to be concerned
bout consistency of decision-maki
ily disthe authority to decide is widely
lat
persed among academic units. For that
reason, at the University of Calgary, t
gement
is a desire to have the Risk Management
regardDepartment make the decision
cations.
ing travel to high-risk countries/locations.
cations,
However, given academic implications,
ilso be
be
the dean's signature should also
r
ersity's
required. It is likely that the university's
directravel policy will call for both thee direcdean's
tor of Risk Management and the; dean's
signature on the authorization to travel to
hieh-risk locations.
extreme or high-risk
Having given the go-ahead to travel
to areas of extreme, high or medium
risk, universities have a responsibility for
ensuring that appropriate mechanisms are
in place to prepare the faculty or students
for travel to the country/area in question.
The University of Calgary is in the process
of implementing the following procedure

suggested by Dr. Stephen Randall, Dean
of Social Sciences at the University of
Calgary:
Suggested mechanisms for enhancing the
University of Calgary's approach to students and faculty travelling abro
1. Risk Management Assessme
individual country and regional security issues, in consultation with University of Calgary academic specialists
on those areas.
2. All student and group travel and study
abroad that is under the auspices of the
University of Calgary shall have
off that all appropriate pre-dei,_.
briefings have taken place and security
considerations have been taken fully
into considerations. Signatures of the
Director of Risk Management, Safety
and Security and of the responsible
Dean shall be required,
required.
3. Pre-departure briefings shall be coco
cordinated by the International Stu
Student Office in consultation with th(
the
of Risk Management, Safety
and Security and the academics respon
responsible for the program
concerned.
siblpforthe
m-n^ram concerned,
4. The University of Calgary shall provide to Canadian Government mismis
sions abroad the names and contac
contact
information
faculty
information of
of students
students and
and faculty
traveling
to
areas
identified
as
traveling to areas identified as highhigh
risk and
and the
the names
names arid
and contact
contact infor
inforrisk
mation for
for individuals
individuals responsible
responsible fo
for
mation
the programs
programs at
at the
the institutions
institutions in
in thi
the
the
host country,
country.
host
5. The University of Calgary shall pre
pare for the use of faculty a handbool
handbook
of information for faculty traveling
abroad comparable to the current student handbook.
General requirements for students travelling abroad for study purposes:
1. Completion of pre-departure briefings
at the University of Calgary Immedi-

ate Registration with the Canadian
mission abroad on arrival
2. Maintenance of weekly contact with
Canadian government missions
3. Provision of contact information phone, address, e-mail addresses locally and at home institution - for
emergency purposes.
4. In areas of medium- to high-risk, students shall consult both the Canadian government mission and the
host institution prior to undertaking
any local or regional travel.
An International travel policy must
be guided by the various academic,
research and administrative interests of
a university. The challenge is to maintain the balance among the sometimes
competing interests. More importantly,
appropriate co-ordinated systems for
data gathering and monitoring need to
be implemented in order for a university to respond in a co-ordinated and
responsible manner should the need
arise.
The questions facing universities
in formulating policy on international
travel and the associated risks are not
simple or easy to answer. For example,
should universities assume responsibility for the well-being or safe return of
faculty or students who insist on travelling to extreme or high-risk countries/
areas? Is it reasonable to ask for waivers
releasing the university from liability?
In order to help us in the decisionmaking process, the university has formulated a decision flow chart (see Chart
I). However, whatever the situation, we
can always be assured that there will
be some new twist when least expected.
Therefore, in responding to questions
on 'to travel or not to travel,' each
case must be dealt with on its own
merits and a flexible approach must be
adopted when deciding to approve or
not approve travel.
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..eluding faculty, staff and trust employees
Determine Country Risk Rating
Risk Rating is
Extreme or High

Risk Rating is
Moderate

Risk Rating is
Low Watch or Low I

Obtain Location Specific Report from
Risk Management

GO recommendationTravelers responsibility to
obtain information on country

GO recommendation Travelers responsibility to
obtain information on country

1. Mandatory travel registration

1. Mandatory Travelers registration with Risk
Management
(form to have Deans signature)
2. Mandatory submission of itinerary to Risk
Management
Suggested use of University Preferred
Travel Agency

Location specific
report indicates
Moderate Risk

Location specific report
indicates Extreme or
High Risk

NO GO recommendation •
Discuss with employee

Employee does
not plan on
traveling to this
Location

,
£
I
K

Employee still
plans on
traveling to this
Location

OVER 500,000 STUDENT CARDS A YEAR
IDenticam supplies Canadian Universities with the digital photo ID systems
and supplies to produce over 500,000 student and staff cards each year!
Here's how we can help you save time and money:
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• The IDenticam one card system allows you to combine your student, library,
parking, athletic and meal cards on one card!

:Ss8p"

• Buy or lease systems for your ongoing needs, then RENT for your peak
registration periods.
• Choose from a complete line of ID supplies including lanyards, card holders,
clips, chains and retractable reels.

•Mary Jones
Student ID: 465706

IDenticam
MS Y S T E M S

1-800-387-7031
www.identicam.com
sales@identicam.com

Your most
prized possession®
are in good hands±

No further
action
required

1. Mandatory signing of waiver
2. Mandatory biographical profile
3. Mandatory Travelers registration with Risk
Management (form to have Deans signature)
Mandatory submission of itinerary to Risk
Management
Suggested use of University Preferred
Travel Agency

Definition:
An Extreme Risk rating applies to a country
where due to civil insurgence or war the
central government does not control significant
geographic regions of the country, or where
government control is immediately threatened.
Also included are countries undergoing a violent
transformation through a military coup, revolution
or guerrilla insurgency.
A High Risk rating applies to a country where
terrorist, guerrilla or organized crime groups
pose a definite and serious threat to the stability
of the government or economic infrastructure.
Also included are countries where there exists
widespread street violence, countries involved
in violent regional disputes with neighbouring
states, foreign countries with a high potential for
military coups, or countries showing evidence of
prejudicial treatment of foreign interests.

AM J
CAMPBELL
VAN LINES
A DIVtSIO*

OF GAMVEC

CORPORATION

1-800-465-0000 • E-mail: cgiffin@amjmoves.ns.ca
Canada's Largest Coast to Coast Moving Company
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A Moderate Risk rating applies to a country
where political and economic turmoil is evident or
terrorist/guerrilla groups are regularly active, but
have not become effective enough to destabilize
national or local governments. Also included are
countries involved in potentially violent disputes
with neighbouring countries or having high urban
or rural crime rates. MA.
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for every business expense. And that's when Diners Club starts rewarding your university's bottom line too,
Because consolidating spending helps you monitor policy compliance, And it gives you the financial edge to
negotiate the best deals with vendors - an edge we deliver with customizable MIS reporting
that captures all the key data you need to save your university time and money,
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Void le service webdoxs, un systeme de presentation de factures
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gagnante sur tous les tableaux. Grace au service webdoxs,
les etudiants peuvent regler en direct, par
rentremise de leur banque, leurs frais de scolarite,
leur logement ou leurs services informatiques. lis
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comptes, 24 heures sur 24, sept jours sur sept.
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accessible et le plus securitaire au pays. II est commandite en
partie par la Banque Royale, l'un des membres fondateurs de
e-route inc., fournisseur du service webdoxs.
Pour adherer au service ou pour en savoir plus, appelez votre
representant de la Banque Royale ou le Centre de commerce
electronique de la Banque Royale au 1 888 510-3868.

solution for administrators and students alike. With the
webdoxs service, students can pay for tuition, residence or
computer centre services online. Directly through
their bank. With immediate account balance
updates. 24/7.
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It's the most widely available, secure and confidential
online document delivery service in Canada, sponsored in
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hy do some individuals in
leadership positions wield
more power and influence
than others? Why are some of
these leaders more effective in implementing their ideas and programs? After interviewing senior faculty and administrators
in a variety of post-secondary institutions,
I have found no single paradigm of leadership or model describing how best to
implement decisions in complex academic
organizations. The myriad of conflicting
views, i.e., the leader as follower, visionary,
taciturn politician, servant, authoritarian,
charismatic, situational, bureaucratic, et
al, is matched only by a multiplicity of
personalities, many of who are successful, even though their methods, styles,
background, appearance and career paths
vary.

ders wield

To understand why exercising influence is difficult, one must grasp the organizational environment in which decisions are made.

sequence, they wander in and out of the
decision process, and power belongs to
those who stay long enough to exercise
it.

Decision by committee

An issue carousel

Because expertise, not hierarchical office,
is the organizing principle, committees
of experts decide many critical issues.
However, in many instances, committees provide the illusion of participation
and involvement, while the real decisionmaking prerogatives are reserved for a
small elite.

Issues have a way of always coming
around again. Decisions are subject to
external pressures. Other professionals
push the same or similar issues full circle.
Decisions are not made as much as they
are pinned down temporarily.

Fluid participation
Most decision makers are amateurs in
administration and management, primarily engaged in pursuing their professions, not in making decisions. As a con-

A 'subsidiary' process
The longer it takes to make a decision,
the greater the number of issues that are
piled onto the original subject. Hoping
to accomplish several things at one time,
people burden simple decisions with
countless subsidiary ones.
UNIVERSITY MANAGER • SPRING 2001
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Conflict is common
Professional groups, clients, unions and
others support divergent ideas and goals
(often ambiguous) for academic organizations. As a consequence, conflict over goals
and outcomes is common.

Interdependent activities
Because relatively few people have formal
authority over those whose support they
need to be effective, it is necessary to influence colleagues, supervisors and subordinates in different departments, divisions,
or schools, to get things accomplished.
Those who seek to be effective must learn
to work through others.

Power vacuums
Environmental vulnerability, the culture
of committees, shared power and interdependent and decentralized decision-making often result in a power vacuum in academic environments. Most in leadership
positions are used to working with 'critics/ few of who will make tough decisions.
(Why risk angering a powerful constituency or taking an action that may hurt a
future career move?)
The image that captures the spirit of the
decision-making process in an academic
organization does not resemble a normal
bureaucracy; it does not look like the 'community of peers' model associated with
the medieval guild; it is not as simple as
form following process; and it is not so
chaotic as to resemble a decisional garbage
can. Several images are more appropri-

ate. First, the structure of the organization, if fluid, is continually challenged
and highly political. Second, the decisionmaking environment reflects competing
groups who normally conflict. Finally, the
unsettled character of the process can be
captured by using the term decision-flowing instead of decision-making. Decisionmaking has a finality to it; decision-flowing sounds like a never-ending process
that must be continued in order to make
outcomes really work.

external, invariably focused on people and
programs. Such pressures emanate from
many sources; a scarcity of resources, the
politicization of board members, the need
for specialized workers, licensing agencies, provincial or federal dictates, work
force demands (part-time vs. full-time
employment), colleagues, senates, labor
unions, and the like. Most leaders spend
the majority of their time reacting to other
people's agendas. In reality, decision-making prerogatives are constrained.

DECISION MAKING
STRATEGIES FOR
SENIOR EXECUTIVES

Exercise influence,
persuasion and
effectiveness in
strategic ways

Understand that decisionmaking capability is limited

As one ascends the hierarchy in academe,
an individual has less real authority
over those needed to get an idea or program implemented. For example, presidents often need co-operative legislators,
donors, trustees, or city officials to accomplish their agenda. Success in these cases
depends on managerial savvy coupled
with moral and political persuasiveness.
The most effective people select three or
four priorities and ask a number of questions. Who else will be influential as I try to
achieve this priority? Whose co-operation
and support will I need? Whose opposition could delay or derail specific actions?
What strategies or actions will I employ
to gain support?

Being effective entails understanding that
decision-making itself is a highly circumscribed activity. At the moment a decision
is made, neither the executive nor his or
her colleagues know whether it was the
correct or incorrect decision. Indeed, most
people spend more time living with the
consequences of their decision than they
do in making them.
It is important to know how to influence others in order to gain support for
implementing decisions and, most importantly, how to manage the consequences of
decisions. Managing the consequences of
decisions may mean that faculty or administrators control (or at least neutralize) ever
present organizational, personal and other
competitive pressures, both internal and

We believe today's investment environment demands
adherence to a low-risk philosophy of providing
CONSISTENT above average annual returns.

We have, since 1987 on behalf of
Universities £r Colleges across Canada.

RT CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT
^

3

Toronto » Montreal« Vancouver » Halifax

Come visit our booth at the 2001 conference and let us show
you how we can assist you with all of your investment needs.
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These executives act as visionaries to
constituents who are reluctant to embrace
their goals, or who may have the desire to
block new initiatives. They offer those who
oppose them realistic and creative alternatives. They accomplish their agendas
by placing allies in the vanguard of those
responsible for executing decisions. If
allies embodying one's ideas are influential, the decision is more likely to be implemented. They offer incentives to people
whose actions help promote desired goals
(e.g., increased prestige, status or public
acclaim).

Structure
decision-making processes
Decisions in and of themselves do not
result in action. Concrete outcomes are
probable when decisional processes used
to implement ideas are managed and
structured; i.e., committees appointed,
tasks defined, priorities set, and, perhaps
most important, core constituencies and

key individuals given a vested interest in
outcomes. The most effective decision-making structures are those that blend ad hoc
and permanent constituent members, given
legitimacy through formal appointment.
(The right people must be appointed regardless of their status.) Committee
processes should be managed carefully,
or endless debate may ensue. This kind of
structured approach enables those who seek
influence to implement decisions when they
lack positional 'status.' Structured decisional
processes, when used correctly, preclude an
'end run.' Committees that mandate everyone 'agree' with the process (even if individuals may disagree with a specific recommendation) can be effective when (as is often
the case) decisions and recommendations
cross formal jurisdictional lines.

Establish policy convergence
Policies and procedures establish the basis
upon which others act or are evaluated,
and they provide a basis whereby executive
actions are legitimized or sanctioned. Effective leaders not only insure that policies and
procedures reflect their visions and priorities, but that policies do not contradict one
another and, as well, support institutional

values and goals. The policy criteria upon
which people are evaluated often shape
their reactions and influence strategies.
Of course, policy convergence requires a
broad-based review of institutional policies with an eye toward the impact these
policies have on behaviour.

Strategic positioning
Effective leaders conceive of strategic decision-making by reviewing key priorities
and goals with colleagues, a senior team
or department heads. Then, as a team,
they address a number of questions. Have
short-term and long-term objectives been
defined? Is a strategy to achieve objectives
well-defined (e.g., what will be the plan's
impact on people, functions, etc., how will
it be determined when everyone possesses
the requisite knowledge and skills, how
will the plan's consequences be identified
and assessed)? How will new initiatives
or programs be introduced in different
functional units? How will organizational
resistance be handled (e.g., how will a
decrease in the will to implement the plan
be responded to, what is the appropriate
response to a loss of motivation)?

MANAGEMENT
BEHAVIOURS
FOR LEADERS
What about management style? What
are the management traits associated
with effective and influential faculty and
administrators in highly political academic
environments?

Establish integrity
The most important element in a leader's
ability to be persuasive and exercise influence in the academic environment is trust
and credibility. To maintain influence and
effectiveness, they must be seen as a
person of high integrity and probity, as
an individual who can articulate a vision
consistent with values legitimized by the
wider academic community. Those in positions of influence and authority eventually lose their effectiveness (and their jobs)
when key constituents in the institution
(faculty, students or board members) lose
confidence in their ethical judgement, or
feel they are vindictive, territorial, jealous,
lax, afraid to hear bad news, self centered,
or sanction inappropriate behaviour.

THEIR HORIZON
Get The Latest From John Deere Publishing
Give your students the latest information on agriculture-related
subjects with textbooks and reference materials from John Deere
Publishing. With 48 titles ranging in subjects from commodities
marketing to basic machine operation, our library will help keep
students up to date with the latest trends
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Demonstrate political
and socialization skills
Colleges and universities value expertise, good judgement (coupled with social
skills) and knowledge. Leaders who demonstrate these characteristics and traits are
accorded respect and admiration. However, to exercise influence over others,
these attributes must go hand in hand with
political and social skills; e.g., the ability
to be flexible, sensitive, empathetic to the
needs of others, having the strength to
submerge one's ego, not lose control of a
temper, and the like. Selflessness is important, or at least a certain degree of humility.
With a few notable exceptions, the arrogant, brash, manipulative, didactic, mean
spirited or narcissistic types fail to become
influential because colleagues are reluctant
to trust or align themselves with these
individuals.

engenders respect for the exemplary performer. An excellent reputation attracts
additional recognition and, as well,
encourages others to seek the advice (and
consent) of high performers. Individuals
who are outstanding in one field, discipline or occupation often find themselves
being asked to serve on boards and foundations or to assume leadership roles
in other institutions, as well as in political or community organizations. Effective
people also hold others accountable (and
reward them) for performance. Unless
there are consequences for behaviour, one
cannot achieve an objective. Senior faculty
or administrators cannot be held accountable in an environment where there is
little agreement on performance objectives. Influential people appoint the selfmotivated, set goals, ask for benchmark
measures of success and expect more than
simple acquiescence.

A team approach
reward performance
Ultimately, we are judged by our work.
Reputations are solidified through excellent performance. The recognition received
through compiling a good track record

Effective leaders work in teams and with
teams. They know they require intelligent,
proactive, energetic and loyal colleagues.
Without a team, the ability to manage a
unit of division diminishes. Effective and

influential people manage teams by providing a positive emotional atmosphere,
rewarding and encouraging individuals in
visible and immediate ways, letting them
do their jobs by promoting independence,
initiative and responsibility, discouraging inappropriate or dysfunctional (competitive) behaviour, and setting the right
example in their work and behaviour.

A willingness to influence
Effectiveness in an academic environment
is related to one's ability to be influential;
which often means an ability to tolerate
conflict, take risks (by making decisions),
and engage in tenacious (and principled)
behaviour towards defined goals. One
cannot articulate goals (or a vision) and
objectives and sit by passively, hoping
these goals (or the work of others) will
materialize. There is no substitute for discipline, stamina, energy, focus and determination; what has been described as ambi
tion and drive. A sense of humour also
helps. In other words, those who seek to
be influential believe the sin of omission
(doing nothing) is far worse than the sin
of commission (doing something) even if
one makes an error in judgement.

)M::JillS"

Think the pickings
are getting slim ?
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Manage conflict
Effective leadership is associated with managing conflict, primarily when organizational change is sought. The ability to
manage conflict is a key trait and, at a
minimum, requires the encouragement of
opposing group constituencies to look for
mutual interests, rather than focusing on
respective positions, and the understanding
that conflict may result from a variety of
reasons, e.g., differences over the facts, differences over a process to achieve particular
outcomes, varying perceptions of problems
at hand, or from emotional differences over
situational or historical factors.

Skepticism and renewal
It pays to be skeptical about your own
accomplishments. Few good changes have
eternal lives. A deep ego-investment can be
made in a project or idea that does not work.
In this sense, following through means evaluating, judging, and deciding whether performance lives up to expectations. Evaluating your own idea as objectively as possible
and listening carefully to the evaluations of
others are valuable and necessary skills for
the truly effective and influential. An organization's vitality and creativity depend
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heavily on the constant influx of new ideas
and people. Even the new idea that someone worked so hard to establish will, in
time, be dull and old. The conservatives
of the present area champion ideas that, at
one time, were considered radical. Cycles
must continue, and those who seek to be
effective must struggle to infuse creativity
and excitement into the academic organization.

LEADERSHIP?
Leadership is an essential ingredient in
colleges and universities, but it is not leadership in the traditional sense. The truly
successful do not simply engage in articulating a vision, or elaborate planning processes, they do not put great faith in rational decision-making, or behave as if their
role is to serve others. Nor do they manipulate colleagues and subordinates through
cleverness or intimidation. Under these
circumstances, leadership is not effective
and breaks down under conditions of
goal ambiguity, professional dominance,
and environmental vulnerability. The most
effective executives and faculty leaders
communicate well, know their institutional culture, engage in symbolic behav-
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iour, legitimize the ideas and actions of
others, surround themselves with the right
people, demand the bad news, continually
agitate for excellence, and are tenacious,
patient and focused on their goals. They
know who their core constituents are and
keep their needs and expectations on the
front burner. They know when to react to
external pressures and when not to react.
One can be a senate leader, president,
dean, or provost and have no real effective influence or power. This is most often
associated with 'leaders' who handle a
crisis ineffectively, care too much about
holding onto a job, or are put in place by
those who want to maintain the status quo;
sobering thoughts for many who work in
academic organizations, yti
Dan Julius is the Associate Vice-President
for Academic Affairs at the University of San
Francisco and a senior lecturer in the graduate schools of Business and Education, Stanford University. He has also been a visiting
faculty member at the University of Toronto
and teaches in the Senior University Administrators Course for the Centre for Higher Education Research and Development (CHERD),
University of Manitoba.
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ntario universities
adopt comprehensive
facility audit program
By Christine Hanlon
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n the spring of 1999, Ontario's 17
universities banded together in a
commitment to undertake a comprehensive facility audit. The ongoing
program will see each institution inspect
20% of its physical inventory on an annual
basis. "We are recognizing that, to implement an effective best practice of facilities
management, we must have a very good
understanding as to the condition of our
existing buildings," says Duncan Watt,
Vice-President (Finance and Administration) at Carleton University.
The goal of the facility audit is to provide accurate data to be used both at an
institutional level and on a system-wide
basis. So far, the first audit completed by
the Ontario university system for December
2000 indicates that the level of deferred
maintenance is in the order of $2.01 billion.
In contrast, a CAUBO study in February
2000, which was based on self-reporting by
Ontario universities, indicated that the level
of deferred maintenance was in the order
of $1.05 billion. "With systematic inspections, it is not surprising that more deficiencies are being identified," says Watt. "All
universities are following the same consistent approach to facility audits so the
quality of data is greatly improved and, as
expected, more comprehensive."

Watt recalls that, six years ago, maintenance management at Carleton was essentially based on a team meeting to decide
which projects should be at the top of the
action list. Like at many universities at the
time, the decisions were based entirely on
the team's knowledge and experience. In
contrast, the new Comprehensive Facility
Audit Program provides a management tool
for each university to systematically gather
accurate information in order to maximize
maintenance expenditure at each campus.
"At the institutional level, if you have a
good picture of the condition of your facilities, you can make better decisions than you
can using the 'seat of the pants' approach,"
concludes Watt. "Also, the Physical Plant
Director can make a case to his senior management team that is much more compelling than saying 'here's a list of the projects
we brainstormed.'"
On a system-wide basis, the program
allows universities to consolidate data to
present to the provincial government. To
make this possible, the universities needed
to select an appropriate software package.
In December 1999, the 17 institutions purchased a package from VFA Incorporated,
which enabled each university to access its
Boston-based server via a web-browser. "As
we try to roll out system-wide reports, it is

ideal to have information at the touch of a
button," says Watt. "We need real data to
have a convincing argument."
The Ontario Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities has been very supportive of this approach, working hand in
hand with the universities to realize this
project. In fact, officials at the Ministry
believe that data output on a system-wide
basis will be useful for making a case
to the Treasury Department for increased
deferred maintenance funding. The VFA
software has a forecasting module that
projects the future cost of deferred maintenance if present funding levels remain
the same.
VFA also provided an assessment
methodology. In the winter and spring of
2000, several staff members from each of
the 17 Ontario universities received training on how to inspect buildings and enter
data using the program. The Comprehensive Facility Audit Program uses a
structured, systematic approach to building inspection. In accordance with the
National Masters Specification Format, a
standard in the building industry, each
building is divided into 16 building components such as the foundation, the electrical system and the mechanical system.
Each of these components is then broken
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down to its major sub-components. For
instance, the mechanical system would
include the fresh air intake, the fan system,
the duct work, etc. Inspectors record any
identified deficiencies by assessing the condition of each component and, if necessary, estimating the cost of rectifying the
deficiency.
Watt notes that about half the universities use their own staff to perform the audit
while the other half hire consultants. The
advantage of using in-house staff is that,
through the process, they will gain better
knowledge and a greater understanding
of the buildings they are responsible for
maintaining. On the other hand, this means
removing staff from performing their usual

work. Because an institution uses its best
personnel to perform the inspection, this
is the very staff that will be particularly
difficult to backfill. In the case of hiring
consultants, the respective advantages and
disadvantages are reversed.
The audit usually requires a commitment of two and a half days per building
as well as one day per building for entering
data. Because the VFA program includes
cost-estimating software, evaluating costs
of deficiencies is usually a part of the data
entry process. "To have something useful
out the back end, you have to have data
up front," says Watt. "That's the key to the
whole process." He adds that, although the
VFA program also includes a project plan-
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ning tool, he believes that priority lists still
need to be based on human judgement.
On the other hand, there are those for
whom human judgement is the modus
operandi for the whole process. "Their
argument is that there are so many problems and so little money that they don't
need a facility audit process to pick out the
critical projects that need to be addressed,"
Watt explains. Overcoming this skepticism
has been one of the greatest challenges
of the Comprehensive Facility Audit Program. Fortunately, adds Watt, the initial
decision was made by the vice-presidents
of the universities so that the senior level
has been committed from day one.
The structured, uniform approach to
facility inspection and maintenance has
even caught the attention of other post-secondary institutions. In February 2000, the
Program received a request from Ontario's
Community College System to participate in the audit. The 24 institutions have
since embarked on the Program and are
scheduled to complete their first audit
by December 31, 2001. Says Watt, "It has
taken a lot of work from some key people
to pull this together. When you have 41
institutions, it's a real accomplishment to
have them all marching in the same direction." ifa
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TAKING t h e LEAD on TECHNOLOGY:

jjid you know that many college and university computer stores set the trend for
technology on campus?
It's true. Many campus computer stores are implementing e-commerce solutions to
improve their value, convenience and service to the entire campus community.
Campus computer stores have unique access to academically discounted software and
other computer products for purchase by faculty, students and administrators.
When your campus computer store
takes the lead in technology, more
sales are generated. These revenues
create vital financial support for
institutional operations and student
programs. That's good for your
students and for your school.
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n an age of big-box stores, direct-tocustomer selling, preferred vendor
arrangements and outsourcing, oncampus computer stores are facing
their fiercest competition ever.
Some are responding by getting out of
the business altogether. Others are staying
in the game and thriving. How do they
make the call? Which approach is proving
more successful? Well, it all depends on
how you measure success.
One thing's for sure, if you want to run
a campus computer store these days, you'd
better provide something your customers
can't get anywhere else. While 'profit' may
not be the primary goal in many institutions, there's no doubt that today's computer store, whether operated independently or as part of the campus bookstore,
is expected to perform.
For some, that means a full-fledged
retail operation, consulting firm and support service channelling any profit back
into the institution for the good of the students and faculty. For others, it means contracting with a direct vendor to supply one
manufacturer's product, or with an outside
reseller operation to provide a wider range
of manufacturer's products.
"This is a time when every facet of
a university's operations is being scrutinized and held accountable, and we
are no exception," says Cynthia Whelan,
Manager, Administrative Services, in the
Department of Facilities Management at
Memorial University, St. John's, Newfoundland. Whelan sits on a campus advisory committee that regularly audits the
computer store to ensure the institution is
receiving value for its investment - "not
just financial but in the service component,
as well".
At a review this past summer, Memorial's institutionally owned and managed
computer store came through with flying
colours. Choice, convenience and competitive pricing are just some of the reasons.
But what really makes the store a cut above
average, in Whelan's opinion, is the service provided by knowledgeable staff who
understand the university community and
are paid to find the right solution for each
customer's needs.
"As a customer myself, I can't tell you
what a relief it is not to have to worry about
these things. I don't have time to search out
the best product, and thanks to the people
we have in place, I don't have to."
Rick Mannell, Director, College Ancillary Services, at Algonquin College of
30
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Applied Arts & Technology in Nepean,
Ontario, knows there's no shortage of outside contractors eager to become involved
in the college's retail operations, including a computer store, with the promise of
higher revenues and greater efficiency.
"The companies that are in that business
are not doing it as a charitable contribution to the institution. They're doing it to
make money," says Mannell. "Personally,
I would rather keep 100 per cent of the net
revenues for the institution than enhance
the bottom line of a lease operator."
Another consideration involves the fact
that pre- and post-sales service are most

WESIERXASSKT

often cited as the reasons why purchasers
choose to buy from their campus computer
store. Is this computer compatible with the
campus network? Will it serve my unique
academic needs? How do I hook it up to
the campus system? Who will help me if
a problem arises? These are questions the
sales staff at an independent, commercial
outlet or a direct manufacturer may not be
able to answer.
"One of the really great benefits of our
(university-run) computer store is that it's
connected," says Marvin Ryder, Assistant
Vice-President, Information Services and
Technology, at McMaster University in
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Hamilton, Ontario. "There's a close working relationship with Printing Services to
provide custom courseware for faculty,
and with Computer and Information Services to ensure proper installation of new
equipment. It's an integrated approach that
serves the university community well."
Others feel an obligation, as part of the
university experience, to offer the campus
community a variety of options from which
to choose. "If your computer store is run
by a proprietary manufacturer, they are
going to be promoting their own brand of
computer and may not be able to provide
the same kind of support to those members

of the campus community who have other
products," suggests Mannell.
Still, not everyone agrees. "Why should
we attempt to duplicate what can be
obtained elsewhere?" counters Bob Byron,
Executive Director, Finance and Administration, at Wilfrid Laurier University, which
has a preferred vendor arrangement with
Supercom to offer a single hardware brand
right across the campus. "We're an institution of learning. We're not in the computer
business. In search of excellence, you stick
to your knitting, and our knitting is teaching."
Supercom is Wilfrid Laurier's second
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preferred vendor and, so far, it's working
out better than the first. An earlier arrangement with Compaq ended after two years
when the retail outlet they operated on
campus failed to show a profit. "The volume
just wasn't there," says Byron. "They were
cutting back on staff and hours, and finally
they just pulled out."
Retail margins and inventory issues are
a real concern for many universities, admits
Phyllis Clark, Vice President, Finance and
Administration, at York University. York
was among the first Canadian universities
to contract out its computer operations.
Since September 1994, the computer store
has been managed as an independent,
stand-alone entity by an external contractor
who rents space from the university.
"We were getting a little nervous about
the computer industry in general," says
Clark. "Things were changing so fast, we
weren't sure we would be able to keep up.
It was time to let someone else take care of
the risk."
Indeed, fear is a common reason why
many universities make the move to contract out - fear of losing money and fear of
not being able to keep up with the rapid
pace of computer advances.
Eric Harbottle, Vice President, Administration and Finance, at the University of
Windsor, says his institution's decision to
contract out was made easier because computers formed only a small portion of bookstore sales. "To serve the campus community well, we would have had to increase
our product. Then we would have needed
a lot of floor space to display the product.
We'd also be paying for a set of expertise
that is changing almost annually. In our
opinion, it was all the way or nothing, and
it just didn't make economic sense for us to
go all the way."
In the end, they opted for no retail outlet
at all - Windsor's preferred vendor, CCD,
comes on site a few times a year to display
and sell its product. Students get rates below
retail, and the university negotiates an institutional rate for staff and faculty. Although
he admits service has been an issue - the
university is hoping to get CCD to set
up a permanent sales and service outlet
on campus - the arrangement works well,
according to Harbottle. "They've been our
preferred supplier for three years and we've
just extended it for another three years."
Yet it's hard to detect a trend. Many institutions have gone in the opposite direction,
ramping up their computer sales and service and even integrating it with IT operUNIVERSITY MANAGER • SPRING 2001
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ations right across the campus. Algon- ing agreements, rebates and vendor-funded
quin's computer store is now responsible advertising/marketing support with all the
for all campus computer purchases, sourc- leading hardware and software manufacturing everything from a single computer in a ers. With combined member sales of $120
department office to outfitting entire stu- million, it is a force to be reckoned with.
dent labs. They couldn't be happier.
"The advantages are inestimable," says
"Not only have we reduced our person- Mannell, whose institution was one of CRC's
nel costs in the Purchasing Department, charter members. "I don't know how any
but we improved overnight the level of institutionally-owned store could survive
service we provide across the campus," very long without it."
says Mannell. "We went from being an
Smaller institutions, in particular, and
order taker to having a specialized team those located in far-flung communities have
in place with the knowledge to assist staff, come to rely on CRC's collective buying
faculty and student customers in making power and cross-Canada support network to
sound purchasing decisions."
sustain their competitive leading edge. Ask
He admits it's a continual challenge to Tony Whitworth, Vice President, Finance
stay abreast of the latest developments in and Resources, at the University of Saskatchhardware and software and find new ways ewan, whose computer store does just $6
to meet the needs of your customers. But million worth of business annually. "There's
he and others who are braving it on their no way we can out-negotiate a group repreown have found a valuable ally in Campus senting 34 universities. Being a member of
Retail Canada, a non-profit consortium of CRC is the only way we can stay competimore than 30 university and college and tive."
owned computer stores across the counStaying competitive involves more than
try.
just having competitive prices, though.
In just six years, this separate arm of the Which is why CRC offers annual educational
Canadian Association of Campus Com- and training opportunities for its members,
puter Stores (CACCS) has become one and operates a list-serv where they can
of the top 10 national sales organizations exchange ideas and share experiences.
in Canada, negotiating competitive pric"This has been an invaluable resource to
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us," says Bud Walker, Director, Business
Operations, at the University of Waterloo.
"We lagged behind other institutions when
it came to meeting the computer needs of
our students in residence, and we had all
kinds of questions about how to proceed.
How should we go about installing computer cards? Should we rent or sell the
computers? Should we offer a stand-alone
system or bundle it up with other options?
With one e-mail message, you can be talking to colleagues at institutions right across
the country who've been through the same
experience and can share what worked and
didn't work."
If no one side has the edge on competitive pricing or competitive intelligence, the
deciding factor may rest on an institution's
philosophy of what it ought to be and what
role it ought to play within the campus
community. Those who favour big government might be inclined to provide
a full-service operation, and funnel the
additional revenues earned back into the
university to upgrade student labs, support student scholarships or fund varsity
sports.
Those who lean more to the right may
opt to privatize, awarding the contract to
the highest bidder. These arrangements
can be attractive, including anything from
a commitment to renovate and modernize
your computer store to a healthy up-front
bonus and/or a percentage of sales above
a certain level.
Says Ryder: "It's easy to be tempted by
promises of guaranteed revenue, but that
revenue stream may not be sustained over
the long term. In the meantime, you've
compromised the service you provide to
your customers."
Others might argue that service has
never been better. "Our store is open evenings and weekends, something we could
never have afforded to do," says Clark.
"Service has improved, and to top it all
off, we've created many more jobs for students."
In the end, it may, as Phyllis Clark says,
depend entirely on "whether you have the
time, energy and a person who wants to
do it. I'm a firm believer that public institutions can deliver things as efficiently
and effectively as the private sector. Do I
think we could have done it ourselves? Yes.
Would it have required a lot of hard work?
Yes. Was it a good decision? I think so, on
the whole. But I would never say, 'That's
it, we're done.' You need to be constantly
evaluating."
yfa
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Algonquin College i n s t a l l s

leadin

telecom imJ^ication

• hen students at Algonquin Col1 lege's new residence have a
I question about a website they
M f a l a r e viewing, they can pick up
the telephone and call for assistance while
still on-line. The new Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) network brings combined highspeed Internet access and Internet phone
service to each student's room. Over the next
three to five years, the college anticipates that
all of its voice communications will move to
VoIP systems. At the same time, new applications will allow students and staff to view
and exchange information via e-mail, fax,
video, audio and web-based documents all simultaneously. "Our goal is to improve
service while meeting the growing need for
a student population that could jump the
need from 1500 to 4800 voice system users by
2004," says Barry Brock, Director of Information Technology Services (ITS).
L

Last year, construction of the residence
and the Police and Public Safety Institute
(PPSI) created an increased demand for
telephone and data communication at
Algonquin. At the same time, outdated
technology both at Ottawa's Woodroffe
campus and at the Pembroke campus
needed to be replaced. In response, ITS
considered five bids for a new system, four
of which were standard PBX phone systems with an independent data network.
The fifth was from Bell Communications.
Bell offered to install Cisco Sytems' Architecture for Voice, Video and Integrated
Data (AVVID).
"We see this as the way of the future,"
says Brock, "mainly in the area of client
services and support to students. With this
system, we will be able to do three or four
things all at once, some of which we didn't
even realize we would be able to do."

Installing a VoIP system meant laying
the groundwork for many other service
enhancements to students, faculty and
staff. "By introducing both voice and data
on one network, we will now be able to
provide an incredible wealth of new applications such as phone-based Web browsing, improved customer service and Webcasting for our staff and students," says
Brock. "Basically, every function you add,
from a technical point of view, is just
another server on the network."
Within the next two years, users will
be able to take full advantage of the Cisco
phones' ability to handle communications
by e-mail, fax, video, interactive voice messaging and the web. For instance, a student
phoning to inquire about a course outline
he or she is viewing on-line, will press a
button that will immediately connect with
the appropriate contact person. The staff
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member at the other end will not only be
able to identify the student and see the
same web-page, but will immediately have
access to the student's history. "Business
processes will be vastly improved," concludes Brock, "with a more effective and
efficient way for staff in the registrar's
office and academic areas to respond to
student requests."
In the meantime, Brock's most pressing
priority was to ensure that the 350-person
residence would be equipped with voice
and data capabilities by the time it opened
at the end of August 2000. The 150-phone
PPSI system also needed to be up and running. Despite the fact that the technology
was so new that the design changed several times during planning, the system
was operational within four months of
Algonquin's decision to purchase.
Furthermore, the cost of installing the
AVVID system was similar to that of a
traditional telephone system with separate
data network. While most systems require
an extra port for the telephone, when the
computers were hooked up to the network
they only needed one port on the switch
with the telephones connected into the
data communication switch via cable. "We
only needed one connection," summarizes

Brock. "If we had needed two, it would
have been exorbitantly expensive. Cisco
knew this and designed the system to
keep the cost down. Implementation can
be very pricey if you don't watch what
you're doing. We were very careful about
what we put in."
Brock adds that one essential was
ensuring that voice always had priority
over data on the line. In an integrated
system, both voice and data travel in
packets simultaneously through the same
'pipe.' Because Cisco uses a Quality of
Service protocol on their system, voice
packets are tagged and given priority over
data. "It's like an ambulance on the highway," explains Brock. Thanks to this technology there are no delays in voice transmission.
However, since most Internet lines are
presently not clear enough for long-distance calls without voice break-up, calls
are routed over conventional phone lines
once they get outside the residence building. To get around this issue and, at the
same time, eliminate long distance costs,
ITS ensured that the new system also
addressed the needs of the Pembroke
campus, 150 km away. Laying lines to
connect Pembroke to the AVVID system
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enabled the implementation of four-digit
dial-up between the two campuses by
December 2000.
Bell also installed the necessary wiring
for the new residence and PPSI building
on the Woodruff campus, as well as new
central switches to ensure voice prioritization on the data network. These switches
were already scheduled to be replaced.
Four new Cisco servers handle Voice Call
Management and Voicemail for the new
telephones.
On the operational side, these changes
have resulted in the integration of the data
network section and the voice communication section of ITS. With VoIP, a facility
only requires one network, one type of
technician, one type of cabling person and
one type of support technician to manage
the network. But, although some cost efficiencies may be realized in the future,
so far at Algonquin, operating costs have
remained about the same.
Brock points out that VoIP technology,
or IP telephony, as it is also known, will
make it technically easier to realize the new
projects planned by ITS. These include
adding voice communication capability
in the computer labs and implementing
wireless connectivity into the lap-tops on
the network.
For now, Brock and ITS are focusing on
installing another 350 phones for another
residence scheduled to open on the Woodruff campus in fall 2001 and about 50 more
to enhance client service. Others will be
deployed as the IT network is improved
throughout the campus. Brock anticipates
that, within two to three years, calls handled by the VoIP system at Algonquin
College will increase from 25% to 75%
and the number of IP phones from 550 to
3,000. Algonquin regards it communications system as a strategic resource, a significant tool in the recruitment and retention of both students and staff.
The College is one of the first institutions in the country to go live with a VoIP
system. To date, only about 100 organizations in Canada have either purchased or
are in pilot programs with Volp systems
in a local area network. "There are going
to be many little islands for a long time
until the telecommunication companies
lay down an Internet protocol network
with quality of voice service built into
it," says Brock. "I didn't expect that we
would adopt this solution when we did.
For Algonquin, it's an opportunity that
came at the right time." U^
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WELCOME
Ryerson University is pleased to invite you to, "Space Frontiers",
the CAUBO 2001 Conference, from June 17 to 19, 2001 in Toronto,
Ontario. This is one conference you can't afford to miss!

"Space Frontiers"
Under the theme "Space Frontiers", the organizing committee is planning an entertaining and informative voyage, featuring outstanding
speakers from distant and not so distant realms. Workshops and
seminars are also planned.
As university administrators, this conference will prove invaluable to you. Come listen to new ideas and concepts, and share your
thoughts and challenges with peers and experts alike. Through this
conference you will gain a better understanding of the many challenges that lie ahead, as well as better insight into the next generation
of university students.
In the coming decade, Canadian universities will experience major
change as a result of growing enrolment and easier access to higher
learning through on-line virtual campuses and distance learning. A
lot of energy will be channeled into the renewal of infrastructure,
the construction of new facilities and the development of virtual
campuses. Higher learning establishments, the world over, are gearing up for what promises to be a fascinating journey to the frontiers
of knowledge.
As the search for talent widens and the competition increases,
finding and keeping talented faculty and staff will require thoughtful
planning and greater creativity.
CAUBO's 2001 Conference, Space Frontiers, will address these
critical issues as we begin our journey into the new millennium. Our
experts will explore these issues from a variety of angles, providing
examples from both higher learning and the business world.
On behalf of the local organizers from Ryerson University and
all of the conference sponsors, we look forward to seeing you in
Toronto.

All Pre-conference sessions will be held at the Delta Chelsea Hotel,
2 nd floor, Conference Facilities
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CAUBO Procurement seminar
Great "e"- spectations
Bombarded by e-commerce information?
What does all of this really mean to you?
The aim of this year's seminar is to help put into perspective the
overwhelmingly vast topics of e-commerce and e-business. We will
begin with an overview of the state of institutional supply management
and financial processes within Canadian institutions and review the
benefits of a fully integrated e-business and e-commerce system. We
will identify some of the challenges faced by Canadian universities
and colleges and share with you potential solutions.

Local organizing committee members:
Janice Winton - Chair
Scott Clarke
John Corallo
Marion Creery
Renee Lemieux

Visit our web site
for updated information and
register for the CAUBO 2001 conference.
June Husain at Ryerson University has been maintaining a CAUBO
2001 web site to keep you informed as the conference plans evolve.
This bilingual site includes the contents of this program and will be
updated with any schedule or other changes as they occur.
To register for CAUBO 2001, visit the Annual Conference page at
www.caubo.ca.

>SATURDAY, JUNE 16
Pre-conference Seminars
(Please register separately for these seminars on the 2001 CAUBO
Conference Registration form found in this issue of the University
Manager)
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9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CAUBO Human Resources forum
The H u m a n Resource Committee is proud to present a full day
Pre-conference seminar that will be dedicated to the topic of Attraction and Retention of Knowledge Workers in Universities featuring
Professor Terry Wagar, Professor of H u m a n Resource Management
and Industrial Relations at St. Mary's University in Halifax and coauthor of the text HR Management. In addition, Brad Fedorchuk of
Great West Life will provide a comprehensive review of the trends in
benefits. All participants will also receive an up to date summary of
what is happening across Canada based on a survey to be conducted
in April.
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CAUBO Treasury seminar
The CAUBO Treasury Committee is once again pleased to host
the annual Pre-conference Treasury seminar. This year's seminar will
include a forecast from a prominent economist and presentations by
noteworthy experts in treasury and investment areas. The closedsession, roundtable discussions will be held in a series of time slots
spaced out over the day-and-a-half long seminar. Closed-door sessions
provide an opportunity for delegates to focus on issues, concerns and
successes and to share these experiences with colleagues from other
Canadian universities. The seminar will conclude with a presentation
of the preliminary results of the December 31,2000 CAUBO Investment
Survey.

Concurrent Sessions
>SUNDAY, JUNE 17
9:00 a.m. to noon
CAUBO Treasury seminar
Conclusion of the previous day's proceedings

Welcome address
4:00 p.m. to 4:10 p.m.
The Ryerson Theatre
Dr. Claude Lajeunesse, President and Vice Chancellor, Ryerson University
will welcome delegates.

Keynote speaker
4:10 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The Ryerson Theatre
Ms. Patricia Croft, Chief Economist and Vice President, Sceptre Investment
Counsel Limited
Ms. Croft is a well-known figure from the investment industry,
appearing regularly on television, radio and at conferences to talk
about the global economy and financial markets. She joined Sceptre
in 1997 both as a private client portfolio manager and as a member of
the firm's asset allocation team. In June of 2000, her responsibilities
changed, allowing her to focus full-time on global economics and
asset allocation.
Ms. Croft has been increasingly active in presentations to representatives of Sceptre's alliance partners, as well as to high-profile
institutional and private clients. Independent surveys of institutional
money managers named her one of the top economists in Canada.
Ms. Croft is a past board member of Women in Capital Markets and
the Canadian Investment Committee of the International Foundation
of Employee Benefit Plans, and an advisory counsel member for the
NRG Group.
N.B. simultaneous translation will be available for this session

(Please register separately for these sessions on the Concurrent Registration form found in this issue of the University Manager)
All Concurrent sessions will be held at the Delta Chelsea Hotel,
2 nd floor, Conference Facilities
^> 10:45 a.m. to noon
Please choose one of the following sessions:

Canadian social trends and their impact on universities
Dr. Doug Norris, Director General, Census and Demographic Statistics
Branch of Statistics Canada
The social profile of Canadians, university students, faculty and
staff is changing. These changes are expected to have a significant
impact on the way Canadian universities will operate in order to
meet student needs and retain faculty and staff.
Dr. Norris will provide an overview of Canadian social trends
with an emphasis on the university sector.

Governing education in the Netherlands:
Searching for a balance on the thin demarcation
line between educational autonomy and supervision on
public expenditure
Mr. Erik Martijnse, Head of Financial Policy Department for Higher
Education, Dutch Ministry of Education, Culture and Sciences
Mr. Hans Pirovano, Department of Financial Reporting, Auditing and
Control, Dutch Ministry of Education, Culture and Sciences
Universities in the Netherlands are nowadays placed at a greater
distance from the Ministry of Education and Research. We use the
term "remote control". Like other educational streams in Holland,

Quality and
Productivity Awards Program
5:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The 2001 Quality and Productivity Awards, sponsored by Royal
Bank of Canada, Ricoh Canada and NORDX/CDT, will be presented.

>MONDAY, JUNE 18
CAUBO Annual General Meeting
8:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
Delta Chelsea Hotel, 2 nd floor, Conference Facilities

Plenary speaker
8:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
Delta Chelsea Hotel, 2 nd floor, Conference Facilities
Dr. Doug Norris, Director General, Census and Demographic Statistics
Branch of Statistics Canada
The CAUBO w e b site, www.caubo.ca, will be updated as more
details on this session are confirmed.
N.B. simultaneous translation will be available for this session
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funding for universities is centralized and formula-based. Institutional
autonomy is the leading principle with, of course, the condition that
funds be properly spent.
To achieve a balanced demarcation line between this institutional
autonomy with allocation on the one hand, and the overall supervision
on public expenditure on the other hand, the Ministry develops a set
of performance indicators and works on streamlining the information
flowing from the Universities to the Ministry and vice versa.

Going on-line at Canada's Open University
Dr. Alan Davis, Vice President, Academic, Athabasca University
This session will look at Athabasca University's approach to adding
on-line capacity and enhancements in both teaching and in support
services (often the weak link).
Athabasca University has a very open and decentralized approach,
which leads to a variety of platforms, and the session looks at the pros
and cons of this, as opposed to a single, mandated system. Discussion
will also take place of what we actually mean by being "on-line", and
what conventional distance education brings to the field. Costs and
human resources issues will also be discussed.

Perspectives on faculty salaries - panel

presentation

Prof. Michael Finlayson, Vice-President, Administration and Human
Resources, University of Toronto
Dr. Jacques Samson, Vice-recteur aux ressources humaines, Universite
Laval
Dr. Sharon Cochran, Associate Vice-President, Human Resources, University
of Saskatchewan
Dr. Evan Simpson, Vice President, Academic and Pro Vice-Chancellor,
Memorial University
At a time when faculty retention and recruitment are absolutely
critical to addressing the potential faculty shortage, a significant
element in the mix of factors and concerns is the issue of faculty
compensation. The presenters in this session will address some of the
critical factors impacting universities today as they struggle with this
issue; are great universities associated with salary grids? Entitlement
and merit, what effect might differentiation have on the collegium?
This should be a lively presentation from the perspective of the
panelists who bring extensive experience to bear on the current
state of faculty salaries, and new developments for the future.
^ 1:30 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Please choose one of the following sessions:

Competency based processes
Ms. Barb Daigle, Director, Organization Services, University of Calgary
At the June 2000 CAUBO Conference, the University Of Calgary
was awarded first prize in the 2000 CAUBO Quality and Productivity
Awards. This project w a s the development and implementation of
integrated, competency/based HR processes for management and
professional support staff. Developing the competency - based processes required a completely integrated approach and the transformation of most HR processes through the organization.
In this session, the University of Calgary's project team leader will
describe the University's experiences with the project and what the
team learned about introducing broad scale change to the organization.
The nature of the session will give participants the opportunity to share
their own experiences with change using the University's experience
to set the stage for discussion.

finance, procurement and governance; the relationships with other
universities, governments, corporate business and similar facilities;
the business opportunities; and synchrotron research in Canada.
Sharing the CLS experience may provide some assistance as Canadian
campuses are entering a renewal boom.

Higher education in the Netherlands: Some quantitative
and qualitative aspects of higher education and research

How we built our field of beams The Canadian Light Source (Synchrotron)

Mr. Rob Frederix, Financial Director, University of Maastricht
Mr. Rien Wijnhoven, Financial Director, Tilburg University
This session will begin with an introduction to higher education
in the Netherlands in terms of student enrolments in universities
and polytechnics. Both teaching and research in universities will
be discussed in relation to national budgets, the financial structure
and the income generated by Dutch universities. The presenters will
address the quality assessment system for education and research,
and they will speak on the financial position of Dutch students in
terms of tuition fees and student financing.

Mr. Matt Webster, Director, Research & Trust Advisory Services, University
of Saskatchewan
Ms. Gwen Toole, Director, Purchasing Services, University of Saskatchewan
Mr. Barry Hawkins, CLS Project Manager, UMA Projects
The University of Saskatchewan and UMA Projects will provide an
update on the largest scientific project ever built in Canada. The discussion will cover the challenges of project management, administration,

Ms. Sheila Brown, Controller and Director of Financial Services, University
of Toronto
This discussion will cover several capital financing options (such
as bank financing, syndicated bank financing, public and private debt
issuance and securitization), along with the processes to be followed
and the issues that could be encountered in arranging financing.
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Capital financing: Options, issues and processes

Mr. Ken Babich, Manager of Purchasing, University of Victoria
This session will show real examples on the challenging topic of
strategic alliances which requires teamwork between the Development
Office, Purchasing, the departments served by the supplier and any
departments and groups on campus who will benefit from value added
gifts-in-kind, technical synergies, discounts or other enhancements
beyond the standard purchasing contract.

Been there, done that, bought the program A survivor's guide to ERP implementation
Ms. Monica Foster, Director of Finance, Nova Scotia Community College
In early 1999, the Nova Scotia Community College came to the
realization that the current technical infrastructure (or lack thereof)
could not support its student population let alone support any planned
growth. It was decided that the College should undertake a feasibility
study to determine the most appropriate course of action. After many
initial setbacks, the Nova Scotia Community College successfully implemented the backbone of the PeopleSoft ERP in seven months. This
included the H u m a n Resources, Student Administration and Finance
Modules.
This is our story. Come hear what we did right, how we got buy-in,
what we learned, what we'd do differently and how we survived to
tell about it.

To go or not to go? Security issues
related to international travel of university employees
Ms. Jennifer A. Yip Choy, Director, Risk Management, Safety and Security,
University of Calgary
The CAUBO web site, www.caubo.ca, will be updated as more details
on this session are confirmed.

>TUESDAY, JUNE 19
Ken Clements Award
• • - ' • • • • '
8:15 a.m.
The Ken Clements Award will be presented at this time.

-

Plenary speaker
^> 3:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Please choose one of the following sessions:

Improved client service
with conversed data and voice networks
Dr. Barry Brock, Director of Information Technology Services, Algonquin
College
In 1999/2000, Algonquin College had a challenge to install voice
and data services in two n e w buildings, a 350-person residence
and a Police and Public Security Training Institute. A request for
proposal emphasized that the winning solution would form the basis
of delivering voice and data services to the college community in
the future. The main emphasis was to ensure eventual convergence
of voice and data systems to significantly enhance client service, or
"Customer Relationship Management" (CRM). The system chosen
was the Cisco AVVID technology provided by Bell Canada.
The new system will eventually be migrated across the college
as well as selected homes, and technologically will allow all campus
support personnel (staff and faculty) to more effectively support the
students. The presentation will show what was installed, and the
progress and possibilities on all aspects of CRM including integrated,
skills-based customer support for clients.

A novel approach to strategic alliances
Mr. Jim Griffith, Vice President, Development and External Relations,
University of Victoria

8:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
Delta Chelsea Hotel, 2 nd floor, Conference Facilities
Dr. Peter Mercer, Vice President (Administration) and General Counsel,
University of Western Ontario
Peter Mercer has been Vice-President (Administration) and General
Counsel at The University of Western Ontario since 1996. H e is also
Professor of Law and previously served for ten years as Associate Dean
and then Dean of Western's Law School. He received his LL.B. from
Western in 1976 and thereafter studied at Cambridge University, where
he obtained an LL.M. and a Ph.D. in Law, and at the University of
Michigan where he was a Visiting Research Scholar. He taught law at
the Universities of Windsor, Detroit, and Calgary before returning to
Western in 1985.
His major areas of interest are administrative law, legal ethics and
the identification and management of risk. Dr. Mercer has also served
as a consultant on legal issues to law reform commissions universities,
school boards, the hospitality industry, private corporations and law
firms. He regularly speaks at conferences and workshops and is an
experienced arbitrator and mediator.

Investing in students: The university
perspective and findings of a task force in Ontario
During the Fall of 2000, the Government of Ontario appointed a
five-member task force to review college and university administrative
operations across the province with the aim of identifying opportunities
for increasing administrative efficiency and improving service delivery.
The Investing in Students Task Force reported in February 2001.
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The Council of Senior Administrative Officers - Universities of
Ontario (CSAO) spearheaded Ontario universities' recommendations
to the Task Force and Dr. Mercer headed the CSAO's initiative. During
this session Dr. Mercer will provide a unique perspective on the work
and findings of the Task Force and the efforts by CSAO to develop a
coordinated submission from Ontario universities to the Task Force.
N.B. simultaneous translation will be available for this session

Concurrent Sessions
(Please register separately for these sessions on the Concurrent Registration form found in this issue of the University Manager)
All Concurrent sessions will be held at the Delta Chelsea Hotel,
2 nd floor, Conference Facilities
>> 10:45 a.m. to noon
Please choose one of the following sessions:

A rationale and approach
to integrated risk management within

universities

Ms. Julia Lewis, Manager, Occupational Health & Safety, Ryerson University
Why should universities be addressing integrated risk management and what are the essential elements to consider in developing
a strategy which harmonies the full spectrum of organizational risk
within one comprehensive system? The Integrated Risk Management Committee at Ryerson University will share their experience
in embracing this initiative, and guide delegates through the development of a systematic process of risk management planning and
practice. The session will cover such critical areas as due diligence,
risk management standards, strategy, policy and framework.

Investment fund governance
Mr. Robin Pond, Principal, Morneau Sobeco
This session will provide an overview of the key elements of an
effective governance structure - establishing objectives, defining roles
and responsibilities, proper delegation, and control mechanisms.
Our intention is to provide a simple theoretical framework for an
organization to achieve very practical goals, namely the establishment
of an appropriate asset allocation policy, and the implementation
of this policy. Specific examples of dealing with investment issues
through a governance framework will be provided for defined benefit pension plans, endowment plans, and money purchase pension
arrangements.

Distance

education

Dr. Richard Malinski, Program Director, Ryerson University
This session will look at a number of issues that traditional universities might consider when moving in part or whole to a virtual
university status. These issues will encompass such things as changing curriculum and the use of technology; the changing relationships
resulting from use of technology; structure and processes that change
as a result of the use of technology; and the implications of responding
to different groups on and off campus.

Administering

the GST in a university

environment

Mr. W.C. Dobson, Canada Customs and Revenue Agency (CCRA)
CCRA has established a new industry specialist for public service
bodies, including universities and colleges. The role of the specialist
in the administration of the GST and his new collaborative role with
CAUBO will be outlined. Included in this presentation will be some
ideas under discussion with CAUBO that might make it easier for the
university and college community to fulfill their obligations under
the GST.
^> 1:30 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.
Please choose one of the following sessions:
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Vice Presidents' roundtable and reception
(1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
Dr. Linda Grayson, Vice-President, Administration and Student Affairs,
Ryerson University will host a roundtable for Vice Presidents.

Where are we going to put them?
Mr. Wilfred Ward, Director, Office of Analysis and Budgeting, McMaster
University and Chair, Council of Ontario Universities' Standing Committee
on Space Standards and Reporting
Unprecedented enrolment growth, the concomitant need to
increase faculty complements and, in turn, an escalation in research
pursuits will all strain the physical capacity at our Canadian universities. Renewal of infrastructure and major construction of new facilities
are inevitable. This session relates the role that space standards play
in matters pertaining to university planning, space management and
financial resources.

New HR legal developments for management
Mr. Howard Levitt, Lawyer, Lang Michener
The CAUBO web site, www.caubo.ca, will be updated as more
details on this session are confirmed.

Investment style: Value vs growth discussion
Mr. Murray Leith, Chairman, Leith Wlxeeler Investment Counsel Ltd.
The CAUBO web site, www.caubo.ca, will be updated as more details
on this session are confirmed.
^ 3:15 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Please choose one of the following sessions:

Vice Presidents' roundtable and reception
(1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.)

continuation

Information security awareness campaign: A case study
Mr. John Harness, Information Systems Security Officer, Ryerson
University
The security team at Ryerson University has developed and is
in the process of i m p l e m e n t i n g an information security awareness
p r o g r a m that penetrates d o w n to the grass roots of the organization. Their strategy w a s to d e v e l o p a working business plan a n d
obtain the buy-in of the senior directors of the university. This
session will p r o v i d e you with practical insights on the Ryerson
information security program a n d an u p d a t e on h o w it is progressing.

The intelligent building: Using technology
to reduce the cost of building ownership
Mr. Gilles Rousseau, Directeur du service de Vequipement, Ecole de technologic superieure, Universite du Quebec
Mr. Jean-Luc Martineau, Account Executive, Johnson Controls Ltd
In 1996 the Ecole de technologie superieure of the Universite du
Quebec completed the construction of what became known as one of
Canada's first intelligent buildings. The project involved converting
an ageing and run d o w n brewery in the heart of downtown Montreal
into a vibrant technological centre of education for our leading-edge
engineering and technology programs. The result was a modern and
state-of-the-art technological marvel that did not cost as much as
myths had shaped intelligent buildings to be.
This session will provide an overview of the educational and
financial benefits of this project as well as a review of the process of
selecting appropriate partners, planning the construction and reflections on the opening impact of the building once the construction
was completed.

Physical plant operational

challenges

Mr. Khursh Irani, Director, Facilities Management, York University, Chair,
OAPPA

A group of facility directors will participate in a panel discussion of regulatory changes (fire safety, PCB's), energy purchase in a
deregulated and volatile market, benchmarking and accountability
and deferred maintenance. Panelists to be confirmed.

CAUBO awards
and recognition programs
Quality and Productivity Awards Program
The 2001 Quality and Productivity Awards, sponsored by Royal
Bank of Canada, Ricoh Canada and NORDX/CDT, will be presented
at 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, June 17, 2001.
Ken Clements Award
The Ken Clements Award will be presented at 8:15 a.m. on Tuesday,
June 19, 2001.
CAUBO Recognition
Distinguished Service Awards and Honorary Memberships will
be presented during the President's Dinner on Monday evening.

OPTIONAL EVENTS
.-,:.;.-nSjISi-., .*:,.:-,.. r r w . . : -

CAUBO "The Night Before"
Saturday, June 16, 2001
Join us on Ryerson's campus for an evening of mixing and mingling. Try your skills in the CAUBO Dart Tournament or learn a
thing or two about wine in the CAUBO Wine Tasting event. If darts
a n d / o r wine are not your thing, come as a Spectator and mingle with
friends - old and new.
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7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
(registration begins at 6:30 p.m)
Ryerson University, The Commons, Room A250
$10 per person, including Spectators
Light snacks will be served
Contact: Scott Clarke: sclarke@acs.ryerson.ca
Please register for these events on the Conference Registration
Form

CAUBO Golf Tournament
Sunday, June 17, 2001
The fun begins with a shotgun start at 7:30 a.m. It's a "scramble"
format, so you don't need to be a "scratch" golfer to participate. This
year, delegates will have the opportunity to play at the prestigious
Angus Glen Golf Club, home of the 2002 & 2007 Bell Canadian Open
Championships
Registration at 5:15 am in the Delta Chelsea Hotel lobby
Buses leave at 5:30 am SHARP!
Returning at about 3:00pm
$125 per person includes: 18 holes of golf, cart, bus
transportation, breakfast, lunch, and a chance to w i n
great prizes
Contact: Joanne Gin: jgin@acs.ryerson.ca
There is a dress code in effect.
Please register for this event on the Conference Registration
Form
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SOCIAL EVENTS
The CAUBO 2001 Conference will not only be a serious environment
for brainstorming with your colleagues, but you and your partner will
be treated to dinner & dancing, and entertainment to recharge your
mind, body and soul.

Welcome reception & entertainment
Sunday, June 17, 2001
5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Ryerson University - Kerr Hall Quadrangle - directly outside the
Theatre Join us in the Quadrangle, an open courtyard area, where you
will be treated to an evening of multicultural flair and entertainment.
The Welcome reception will take place immediately following the
Keynote Speaker and the Quality and Productivity Awards presentations.

President's reception,
dinner, entertainment & dance
Monday, June 18, 2001
6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Delta Chelsea Hotel, Churchill Ballroom
The entertainment will consist of a 20-piece band that will help us
"dance the night away". The attire for the evening will be "business
elegance" Distinguished Service Awards and Honorary Membership
will be presented at this time.

Dinner and entertainment
Tuesday, June 19, 2001
6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
The CN Tower
The "Uptown-Downtown", at the world's tallest building, will
feature upscale food presentations with a downtown flair. The entertainment will get you in the mood to mingle with the crowd and take
in some of the Tower's attractions. Tickets will also be provided for
those who want to experience the Tower's sights and sounds. The
attire for the evening will be 'casual'.

PARTNERS' PROGRAM
Registration in the Partners' Program includes:
Sunday, June 17, 2001
Opening of CAUBO 2001Conference
Welcome reception and entertainment
Monday, June 18, 2001
Breakfast/Lunch
President's Dinner, includes dinner and entertainment
A City Tour
To introduce you to other partners, and to Toronto itself, we have
arranged for a bus tour of our magnificent city for Monday morning.
Through the "Olde Town Toronto Tours Limited", you will enjoy the
best of Toronto in a classic turn of the century trolley sightseeing
bus. We will visit Toronto's major attractions and shopping areas. We
anticipate departing at 9 am from the Delta Chelsea Hotel. Lunch
will be served.
You may depart from the tour at any given time and enjoy the day
at your own pace. Your boarding pass is valid for the whole day and
buses run every 15-20 minutes from each stop location.
For things to do and see in Toronto, visit www.caubo.ca , click on
the link 'About Toronto', or refer to the Tourism Information section
of this magazine.
Tuesday, June 19, 2001
Breakfast/Lunch
Closing reception, includes dinner and entertainment at the
CN Tower

REGISTRATION

ACCOMMODATION
When attending the CAUBO 2001 Conference, stay at Toronto's Delta
Chelsea Hotel or on campus at Ryerson University's Residence/
Conference Facilities.
Note: All seminars, sessions and workshops will be held at the
Delta Chelsea Hotel.
Delta Chelsea Hotel
The Delta Chelsea is a four diamond rated property. Canada's
largest hotel with 1,591 guestrooms, two restaurants and three lounges
is located in the heart of downtown Toronto, just a block from Ryerson
University, and minutes from the theatres, attractions, shopping and
dining that make Toronto the exciting city it is.
Registration Procedure
1. Call 1-800 -CHELSEA or (416) 595-1975
2. Identify the group name CAUBO or ACPAU in order to obtain
the conference rate
Rates:
Single Occupancy - $165.00
Double Occupancy - $185.00
Triple Occupancy - $205.00
Plus applicable taxes: Provincial Ontario Guest Room Tax = 5%
and GST = 7%
Check-in: 3:00 p m
Checkout: 11:00 p m
Note: Cutoff date for reservations is May 20, 2001
More on the Delta at: http: /www.deltahotels.com/index2.html
Ryerson University Residence/Conference Facilities
- Pitman Hall Residence
This 14-storey residence can house up to 555 guests. Each residence
floor has a TV lounge, laundry facilities with iron and ironing boards
available to all guests, and a common kitchen. Choose a single room and
share common washroom facilities with other guests on the same floor,
or a single room situated next to a small sitting area and washroom
that you share only with the guest in the next room. A fully equipped
exercise room is available to all guests.
Registration procedure:
1. Call (416) 979-5296
2. Identify the group name CAUBO or ACPAU in order to
obtain the conference rate
Rates: Single Occupancy ONLY- $44.00 plus applicable taxes 12%
For more information visit: http://www.ryerson.ca/conference/
accommod.htm#Pitman Hall

Please register now by visiting the Annual Conference section of our
web site (www.caubo.ca) and follow the Registration and Payment
instructions or by completing the Registration form provided in this
issue of the University Manager. Forward the form with your cheque
or money-order to:
Susanne Kepple
Conference Service Manager, Ryerson University
350 Victoria Street
Toronto,Ontario
M5B-2K3
Phone: 416-979-5296
Fax: 416-979-5212

GENERAL INFORMATION
For any further information on the Conference, please contact Susanne
Keppler, Ryerson Conference Services at (416) 979-5296 or by e-mail
at skeppler@acs.ryerson.ca
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GETTING TO RYERSON UNIVERSITY
AND THE DELTA CHELSEA HOTEL
Ryerson's main entrance is located at 380 Victoria Street (two blocks
north of Dundas at Gerrard Street). Once in the building, follow the
CAUBO signs.
The Delta Chelsea Hotel is located at:
33 Gerrard Street, West (just west of Yonge Street)
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 1Z4
Getting to Ryerson University by train
From Union station, take the Yonge Street, North bound subway
to Dundas station.
Follow the 'Ryerson, one Block East' sign located at the bottom
of the stairs.
For further information about Toronto transit:
Telephone 416) 393-4636
TDD/TTY (416)481-2523
Getting to Ryerson University by plane
Pearson International Airport (LESTER B. PEARSON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT), Is located about 30 minutes from downtown
Toronto.
Airport Information line: Terminal 1 & 2 (905) 676-3506, Terminal
3 (905) 612-5121.
There is an "Airport Express" to and from Pearson International
Airport that runs every 20 minutes from 5:00 am to 1:20 am. One of
its stops is the Delta Chelsea Hotel. You do not have to be staying at
the Delta Chelsea Hotel to use this service.
If you plan on renting a car at the airport, see the "By Automobile"
instructions.

•••-;*•;; :':"•"" Sfljl

^^^~-\~::;:::::^^

Ryerson University Residence/Conference Facilities The International Living/Learning Centre (ILLC)
This former hotel provides accommodation for 252 guests. Each
room consists of a private bedroom with a comfortable queen size
bed with or without an optional pull-out sofa bed, en suite bathroom,
colour television, alarm clock, telephone, air conditioning, and amenities. On every floor, there are specifically designed rooms for the
disabled, p o p machines, laundry facilities and a common lounge
equipped with a TV and kitchen. On every second floor are, ice
machines and designated smoking areas.
Registration procedure:
1. Call (416) 979-5201
2. Identify the group name CAUBO or ACPAU in order to
obtain the conference rate
Rates: Single /Double Occupancy - $79.00 plus applicable taxes
of 12%
For more information on the ILLC residence visit:
www.ryerson.ca/illc
For parking information visit the Annual Conference section of
our web site at www.caubo.ca , and click on Accommodation
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Getting to Ryerson University by automobile
Ryerson is bounded by 4 major streets: GERRARD Street East
(North), DUNDAS Street (South), JARVIS Street (East), and YONGE
Street (West). There are 3 Main Traffic Routes:
1. From Highway 401
a. Highway 401 East or West to Yonge Street
b. Go South on Yonge
c. Turn left (East) at Gerrard or Gould (no turns are
permitted at Yonge and Dundas).
2. From Don Valley Parkway
a. Don Valley Parkway South to Bloor Street
b. Turn right (West) at Bloor Street
c. Turn left (South) at Church
d. Continue until Gerrard, Gould or Dundas
3. From Gardiner Expressway
a. Gardiner Expressway East or West to Yonge Street
b. Continue North until Gould or Gerrard.

TOURISM INFORMATION
Toronto, one of the most culturally diverse cities in North America,
offers an unparalleled variety of experiences, from the trattorias
of Little Italy to the bustling shops of Chinatown. Toronto gets its
name from an aboriginal word that means, "place of meeting"; it has
become a meeting place of different culture, and of minds that will
leave you wanting for more.
Culture in TO
The Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) and the Gardiner Museum of
Ceramic Art are located just blocks away from Ryerson University.
Within a short walk is the Art Gallery of Ontario (AGO) and Casa

Loma. A short drive by car or public transit will take you to Old Fort
York or Pioneer Village.
Attractions
Within blocks of Ryerson, are the Metro Toronto Convention
Centre, SkyDome, CN Tower, Concert Halls: Roy Thomson and
Massey Hall, Theatres: Royal Alexandra, Princess of Wales, Hummingbird Centre, Hockey Hall of Fame, Air Canada Centre, St. Lawrence
Centre, The Pantages, Elgin, and the Winter Garden, and Downtown
Yonge Street. A short drive by car or public transit will take you to
Ontario Place, or the ferry to Toronto Island.
City Hall Tours
Visit the new CITY HALL where you will see the OLD and the
NEW right beside each other located at Bay and Queen Streets. The
new City Hall is hard to miss for its unusual clam shape which has
become a symbol of the changes that have transformed the city.
Across the street is the Old City Hall, which now stands as a courthouse.
Daily tours - Mon-Friday; closed weekends and holidays
For a tour contact:
The Information Services Section
100 Queen Street West
Toronto Ontario, M5H 2N2
Telephone (416) 392-7341.
Shop 'til You Drop
If you love to shop, then Toronto is the City for you! Toronto's
eclectic array of shopping experiences leaves nothing to be desired.
The Eaton Centre: located only one block from Ryerson, is one of

Canada's largest in-door shopping malls with over 350 stores and
services. The Eaton Centre has it all!
Toronto's Underground City: is 11km of multi-level connections to
retail and mall space with over 1000 stores, shops and restaurants.
Yorkville: is nestled in the heart of Toronto in the Bloor/Bay area.
Yorkville rivals the world's most exclusive shopping, dining, and
tourist area.
Queen Street West: is literally just down the street from Toronto's
City Hall and a 10-minute walk from Ryerson. Queen Street West is
best known for its off-the-wall restaurants and the best in Toronto
souvenirs. A definite "must see" while in Toronto.
Spadina: is the fashion district of Toronto. Discounts galore for the
hard-core shopper...you'll be paying for the clothing not the rent!
For more information on local attractions, visit the
following web sites:
http://www.toronto.com
http:/ / www.tourism-toronto.com
http://www.torontolife.com

And Beyond - Discover Ontario at:
Extend your stay! Toronto is surrounded by some of the most
beautiful vacationland in the country. It is just a ninety-minute drive
to the world famous Niagara Falls, the wine country of Niagara-OnThe-Lake and the Shaw Festival.
http://www.resorts-ontario.com/
http://www.city.niagarafalls.on.ca/
http://www.wineroute.com
http://www.shawfest.com
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Whistler circa 1960

(It's all about recognizing growth potential.)

When Franz Wilhelmsen and company set foot on what is now known as Whistler Mountain, he not only saw its
alpine majesty. He saw a business opportunity. Not unlike the fund managers at Altamira. We're always focused
on industry trends and the growth potential of corporations. We conduct hundreds of personal management
interviews every year, scrutinizing each company's business plan, management strengths and product positioning.
At Altamira, we pride ourselves in finding investment opportunities that other firms simply overlook. And unlike
other investment companies, our team of fund managers work together under one roof, comparing notes and
sharing ideas. The result? Impressive long-term returns for our institutional
investors. Realize the full potential of your portfolio with Altamira.

AAAltamira

2001 CAUBO CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
CAU80 20(H

(Please print)

Last Name
First Name
Name to appear on name tag
Position or Title
Institution / Company.
Mailing Address

Ms.

Mrs.

Mr.

IOKWTO C"T«fW>

City

•

Province
. Postal Code
Fax

Country
Telephone
E-mail Address

Special Needs (dietary or other)

(Check the box and a staff member will contact you)

Expected arrival date:
Departure:

Conference Registration
Registration tee for delegates includes: attendance at all sessions (except Pre-Conference seminars). 2 breakfasts 4 coffee breaks. 2 luncheons, opening reception President's Dinner
and Closing dinner.
Registration fee for Partners includes: 2 breakfasts, 2 luncheons, a city tour, opening reception, President's Dinner and Closing dinner.

Before May 4

After May 4

•

Member

$475

•

Non-Member

$750

$850

•

Partner/Guest

$225

$225

Total Amount

$575

(Please indicate name of partner/spouse accompanying you at the Conference)

Pre-conference Seminars
•

Procurement - Saturday, June 16, 2001, 9 am - 4:30 pm

$200

$200

•

HR Forum - Saturday, June 16, 2001, 9 a m - 4 : 3 0 pm

$125

$125

$250

$250

•

Treasury Seminar - Saturday, June 16, 2001, 9 am - 4:30 pm
& Sunday, June 17, 2001, 9 am - Noon

Optional Events
Saturday, June 16, 2001
7:00 p m - 11:00pm

Cost/person

Q

Dart Tournament

$10

•

Wine Tasting

$10

•

Spectator

$10

# of persons

Sunday, June 17, 2001
Cost/person
•

# of persons

$125

Golf Tournament

Registration begins at 5:15 am in the Delta Chelsea Hotel lobby
Buses will leave at 5:30 am SHARP! Returning at approx. 3:00 pm

Total Payment Attached:

$

If paying by credit card, please fill in the appropriate information
•

Visa

•

Mastercard

Card Number

Cardholder Name:

Expiry Date:.

Signature

Date

Please make your cheque or money order payable to Ryerson University. Please send your payment and completed registration to: Susanne
Keppler, Ryerson University, Conference Services, 350 Victoria St. Toronto, Ontario, M5B-2K3

Telephone: 416-979-5296; Fax: 416-979-5212
Note: For information on Registration, Cancellation, and Substitution policy, please visit http://www.ryerson.ca/caubo/policy.html
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CAUiO 2601

CONCURRENT SESSION REGISTRATION FORM

»J*<V*

Delegate Name:
SESSIONS (For delegates only)
Please mark the sessions you plan to attend. You will be able to change your choices at the Conference. Details on each session are
provided in the Preliminary Conference Program and on the CAUBO 2001 web site, www.caubo.ca.

Monday. June 18. 2001
Concurrent Sessions -10:45 am - Noon
Please Check One •

Canadian social trends and their impact on universities

•

Governing education in the Netherlands

•

Going on-line at Canada's open university

•

Perspectives on faculty salaries - panel presentation

Concurrent Sessions -1:30 pm - 2:45 pm
Please Check One •

Competency based processes

•

How we built our field of beams - The Canadian Light Source (Synchrotron)

•

Higher education in the Netherlands

LI

Capital financing: Options, issues and processes

Concurrent Sessions - 3:15 pm - 4:30 pm
Please Check One •

Improved client service with converged data and voice networks

•

A novel approach to strategic alliances

•

Been there, done that, bought the program - A survivor's guide to ERP implementation

•

To go or not to go? Security issues related to international travel of university employees

Tuesday. June 19. 2001
Concurrent Sessions -10:45 am - Noon
Please Check One •

A rationale and approach to integrated risk management within universities

•

Investment fund governance

•

Distance education

•

Administering the GST in a university environment

Concurrent Sessions -1:30 pm - 2:45 pm
•

Vice Presidents' roundtable and reception (1:30 pm - 4:30 pm)
Dr. Linda Grayson, Vice-President, Administration and Student Affairs, Ryerson University, will host a roundtable for Vice Presidents.

•

Where are we going to put them?

•

New HR legal developments for management

•

Investment style: Value vs growth discussion

Concurrent Sessions - 3:15 pm- 4:30 pm
Please Check One •

Vice Presidents' roundtable and reception - continuation (1:30 pm - 4:30 pm)

•

Information security awareness campaign: A case study

•

The intelligent building: Using technology to reduce the cost of building ownership

•

Physical plant operational challenges

i
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Conference sponsors/Nos commanditaires
Major events such as CAUBO 2001 would not be possible without
the participation of corporate sponsors who willingly contribute
their time, money, products and services to help us put on the best
event possible. Thanks to the outstanding support of the following
organizations, our CAUBO 2001 Conference will be memorable
indeed.
evenements de l'envergure du congres annuel de l'ACPAU ne verraient pas le jour sans la contribution de commanditaires corporatifs
qui investissent leur temps, leur argent, leurs produits et services
pour nous aider a faire de cet evenement une reussite. Grace au
soutien indefectible des organismes suivants, ACPAU 2001 restera
longtemps grave dans les memoires des participants.

Gold sponsors/Niveau or
ARAMARK Canada Ltd.
Grand & Toy
Sodexho Marriott Services

Silver sponsors/Niveau ardent
SAP Canada

Bronze sponsors/Niveau bronge
AMJ Campbell Van Lines
CIBC Mellon Global Securities Services Company
DHL International Express Ltd.
DigiTerra Canada
Follett of Canada
National Car Rental
Panasonic Canada
Phillips Hager & North Investment
RT Capital Management Inc.
Sun Life Financial
TNT International Mail

Exhibitors/Exposants
Campus Retail Canada
Chapters Campus Bookstores
Chubb Security Systems
Datatel, Inc.
Diner's Club/Enroute
HigherMarkets, Inc.
IDenticam
Metiom, Inc.
Profit Recovery Group
Zoom Media

Dart tournament & wine tasting event sponsors/
Tournoi de flechettes et la Degustation de vins
Leith Wheeler Investment Counsel Ltd.
TAL Asset Management Inc.

Golf tournament sponsor/
Commanditaire - tournoi de golf
Cisco Systems Canada Co.
Co-operators Investment Counselling Limited

Pre-conference seminar sponsors/
Commanditaires des seminaires pre-congres
Acuity Investment Management
Bank of Ireland Asset Management
RT Capital Management Inc.
TD Quantitative Capital
Towers Perrin
VWR Canlab
Note: These are the official sponsors at the time of publishing this
issue of University Manager. Additional sponsors may sign on prior
to the start of the Conference.
Note: Cette liste de commanditaires etait a jour au moment d'aller sous
presse. D'autres commanditaires pourront confirmer leur participation avant le debut du congres.

CAUBO 2001

RYERSON UNIVERSITY
JUNE 17-19,2001
TORONTO, ONTARIO

ACPAU 2001

RYERSON UNIVERSITY
du 17 au 19 juin 2001
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Sponsor Profiles/Profils des commanditaires
AMJ Campbell Van Lines

Panasonic Canada

With 44 locations across Canada, AMJ is clearly Canada's largest
coast-to-coast moving company. With offices in every major centre,
AMJ Campbell employs more than 3,000 Canadians, performs more
than 60,000 moves per year, and services more than 1,400 corporate
clients.

Panasonic Canada offers a full lineup of rugged and semi-rugged
notebook computers. All notebooks are wireless ready with support
for CDPD, mobility and wireless LAN applications.

Phillips, Hager & North
ARAMARK Canada Ltd.
ARAMARK Campus Services provides Canadian universities partnerships in managed services for over 50 years through innovation in
food service, refreshment services, office and mail room services, and
facility services. ARAMARK - managed services, managed better.

CIBC Mellon Global Securities Services
CIBC Mellon is a full service custodian backed by the resources of
two of North America's leading financial institutions - CIBC and
Mellon Financial Corporation. In addition to access to over 71 markets
worldwide, we can provide you with up to-to-date portfolio information and the means to analyze it. CIBC Mellon is your one source
for custody, portfolio accounting, performance measurement and
investment analytics.

DHL International

Express

Investments

Phillips, Hager & North Investment Management Ltd. provides
investment expertise in a variety of areas. We are the largest manager
of university endorsements in Canada.

RT Capital Management Inc.
RT Capital Management offers a wide range of investment management services to universities across Canada. Our areas of expertise
include the management of treasury/operating cash, endowment,
foundation and pension assets.

SAP Canada
As the world's leading vendor of business management software,
SAP has developed solutions specifically tailored to individual needs.
mySAP.com Higher Education & Research is the IT solution to the
demands for more efficient management of universities and research
institutions. It is a solution that gives individual university bodies a
greater autonomy by increasing the transparency of processes.

DHL International Express is an international courier service providing express delivery of documents and packages to 227 countries.

Sodexho Marriott
DigiTerra Canada
DigiTerra can help you realize e-business benefits through a powerful mix of experienced IT professionals, processes and enabling
technologies. We are experts at providing efficient implementations
of business-to-business and business-to-consumer applications and
can help integrate e-commerce capabilities, customer relationship
management systems, and supply chain management solutions.

Services

Sodexho Marriott Services is an innovative provider of resident and
retail dining, custodial, physical plant and other hospitality services
to higher education facilities across North America. Our Campus
CrossRoads signature culinary brand represents a unique departure
from the typical university and college food service. Our higher
education facilities clients rank tops in cleanliness and satisfaction.

Sun Life Financial
Follett of Canada
Follett of Canada is part of the Follett Higher Education Group. Follett
is the leading operator of campus bookstores in North America, the
foremost supplier of used books, and the leading supplier of academic
products through its online store, efollet.com.

Sun Life Financial is Canada's leading provider of defined contribution plans using leading edge technology and superior customer
service to provide customized solutions for our clients' retirement
and savings plans.

TNT International
Grand & Toy
Grand & Toy is Canada's largest commercial office products distributor. Value.. .the vital difference. Innovative and leading edge. Making
your organization its productive best.

National Car Rental
National Car Rental is one of CAUBO's official suppliers for car rental
business.
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Mail

Through our extensive worldwide delivery network and wide-ranging value-added services, TNT can customize a plan to meet any
international mailing need.

BIENVENUE
La Ryerson University vous invite au Congres ACPAU 2001, du 17
au 19 juin a Toronto, Ontario. Sous le theme, Espace et frontieres, le
comite organisateur planifie un parcours divertissant et informatif,
ou participeront des conferenciers et conferencieres extraordinaires
venus de mondes lointains et plus rapproches. On y tiendra aussi
des ateliers et des seminaires.
Cette conference sera d'une importance inestimable pour vous
qui etes administrateur ou administratrice universitaire. Vous y
entendrez de nouvelles idees et pourrez echanger vos reflexions ou
discuter de vos defis avec vos pairs et des experts. Ce sera l'occasion
de mieux comprendre les nombreux defis qui se dressent a l'horizon et
d'en savoir plus sur la prochaine generation d'etudiants et etudiantes
universitaires.

« Espace et frontieres »
Au cours de la prochaine decennie, les universites canadiennes
connaitront d'importants changements attribuables a une hausse
d'inscriptions et aux nouvelles possibilites qu'offre 1'enseignement
en ligne ou a distance. II nous faudra consacrer une grande partie
de notre energie au renouvellement de ['infrastructure, a la construction de nouveaux batiments, ainsi qu'au developpement d'une infrastructure virtuelle. Les etablissements d'enseignement superieur du
monde entier se preparent a entreprendre ce qui promet d'etre un
voyage fascinant vers les frontieres du savoir.
Nous devrons aussi, etant donne les conditions d'emploi de plus
en plus competitives, faire preuve de creativite et de planification
strategique, si nous voulons attirer et retenir un corps professoral et
un personnel talentueux.
Espace et frontieres, le congres 2001 de 1'ACPAU, se penchera
justement sur ces questions, alors que s'entame notre periple vers
le nouveau millenaire.
Nos invites experts presenteront les enjeux essentiels sous
differents eclairages, en citant des exemples tires du systeme
d'enseignement ainsi que du monde des affaires. Voila un congres
que vous ne voudrez pas manquer!
Au plaisir de vous voir a Toronto!

Toutes les seminaires pre-congres se derouleront a l'hotel Delta
Chelsea, 2 e etage, Etage des conferences.
9 h a 16 h 30
Seminaire pre-congres ACPAU sur l'approvisionnement
Le commerce electronique : expectatives et perspectives
A chaque tournant, il en est question... qu'est-ce que
tout cela signifie?
L'objectif du seminaire, cette annee, sera de faire le point sur un
sujet de taille : le commerce en ligne. II s'agira d'abord de faire le
bilan de la gestion de l'approvisionnement et des processus financiers
au sein des etablissements canadiens et d'examiner par la suite les
avantages d'un systeme de commerce electroniquement integre. Nous
identifierons quelques-uns des defis auxquels font face les universites
et colleges canadiens et nous examinerons avec vous des solutions
potentielles.
9hal6h30
Forum sur les ressources humaines
Le Comite des ressources humaines est fier d'annoncer son seminaire pre-congres qui sera consacre au recrutement et au maintien
d'ouvriers du savoir dans les universites. La seance sera animee
par Terry Wagar, Profesor of H u m a n Resource Management and
Industrial Relations a St. Mary's University a Halifax. Le professeur
Wagar est co-auteur de HR Management. En plus, Brad Fedorchuk
de la Great West Life nous offrira un survol complet des tendances
qui s'annoncent dans le domaine des benefices. Tous les participants
et participantes auront aussi droit a un bilan sur ce qui se passe a
l'echelle nationale suite au sondage du mois d'avril.
9hal6h30
Seminaire de tresorerie pre-congres ACPAU
Le Comite de la tresorerie est fier de vous accueillir de nouveau
au seminaire pre-congres de la tresorerie. Cette annee vous aurez
droit aux previsions d'un econome de marque et aux communications de divers specialistes dans les domaines de la tresorerie et de
l'investissement. Les seances privees (tables rondes) se derouleront
selon un horaire reparti sur une journee et demie. Ces seances sont
l'occasion pour les congressistes de discuter avec leurs consceurs
et confreres canadiens et d'echanger sur leurs preoccupations et
leurs reussites. Le seminaire se terminera sur une presentation des
resultats preliminaries du sondage sur les placements des universites
de 1ACPAU du 31 decembre 2000.

Membres du comite organisateur local
Janice Winton - presidente
Scott Clarke
John Corallo
Marion Creery
Renee Lemieux

Visitez notre site Web pour
connattre les plus recents developpements
et inscrivez-vous au congres de I'ACPAU 2001.
June Husain, de Ryerson University, assure la mise a jour du site Web
de I'ACPAU 2001 a mesure que les preparatifs se deroulent. Prepare
en francais et en anglais, ce site presente le programme du congres,
et toute modification ou tout changement d'horaire qui pourrait
se produire y est apporte aussitot. Vous pouvez vous inscrire des
maintenant au congres en visitant la page Congres annuel du site Web
de I'ACPAU au www.acpau.ca.

LE SAMEDI16 JUIN
Seminaires pre-congres
(Veuillez vous inscrire separement a ces seminaires sur le formulaire
d'inscription)

LE DIMANCHE 17 JUIN
9hal2h
Seminaire de tresorerie pre-congres ACPAU
Suite des activites de la journee precedente.

Discours de bienvenue
16 h a 16 h 10
Ryerson University - Theatre
Monsieur Claude Lajeunesse, president et vice-chancelier de Ryerson University, accueillera les delegues.

Communication principale
16 h 10 a 17 h
Ryerson University - Theatre
Mme Patricia Croft, Economiste en chef et vice-presidente, Sceptre Investment Counsel Limited
Madame Croft est bien connue dans le secteur de l'investissement
et participe frequemment a diverses emissions radio- ou telediffusees
et a des conferences, ou elle discute de l'economie mondiale et des
marches financiers. Elle s'est jointe a Sceptre en 1997 comme gestion-
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naire de portefeuille pour clients prives, et est membre de l'equipe
d'affectation de l'actif de ce cabinet.
De plus en plus, madame Croft participe activement aux presentations organisees pour les partenaires de Sceptre, les clients prives
de ce cabinet et les etablissements de prestige. Selon plusieurs sondages independants, les gestionnaires financiers organisationnels la
considerent comme une economiste de premier rang au Canada.
Madame Croft a siege au conseil d'administration de 1'association
Women in Capital Markets et au Canadian Investment Committee de
la International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans, et elle a ete
membre consultante du groupe NRG.
N.B. traduction simultanee disponible

Les Prix de la qualite
et de la productivite 2001
17 h a 17 h 30
Les Prix de la qualite et de la productivite 2001, commandites par
la Banque Royale, Ricoh Canada et NORDX/CDT, seront remis.

LE LUNDI18 JUIN
Assemblee generate annuelle ACPAU
8 h a 8 h 30
Hotel Delta Chelsea - 2e etage - Salle de conference

Communication de pleniere
8 h 30 a 9 h 45
Hotel Delta Chelsea - 2e etage - Salle de conference
M. Doug Norn's, Directeur general, Direction du recensement et de la
demographie, Statistique Canada
Les details concernant cette communication seront publies sur le
site Web de l'ACPAU, www.caubo.ca, des qu'ils seront disponibles.
N.B. traduction simultanee disponible

Seances simultantees
Toutes les seances simultanees se derouleront a l'hotel Delta Chelsea,
2 e etage, etage des conferences.

>10h45al2h
Veuillez choisir l'une des sessions suivantes :

Tendances sociaux-demographiques
au Canada et les retombees sur les universites
M. Doug Norris, Directeur general, Direction du recensement et de la
demographie, Statistique Canada
Le profil social des Canadiens et Canadiennes, de la population
etudiante, du corps professoral et du personnel de soutien evolue.
Ces changements influenceront de maniere significative comment les
universites repondent aux besoins de leurs etudiants et etudiantes,
et comment elles reussissent a retenir leur corps professoral et leur
personnel de soutien. Cette seance presentera un survol des tendances
sociales au Canada, en insistant tout particulierement sur le secteur
universitaire.

Ladministration
de I'enseignement aux Pays-Bas;
A la recherche d'un equilibre entre I'autonomie de
I'enseignement et le controle des depenses publiques
M. Erik Martijnse, directeur, Politiques financieres pour I'enseignement
superieur, ministere neerlandais de VEnseignement de la culture et de la
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M. Hans Pirovano, Reddition de comptes, verification et controle, ministere
neerlandais de VEnseignement, de la culture et de la science
De nos jours, les universites neerlandaises sont de plus en plus
independantes du ministere de l'Enseignement et de la recherche. On
parle en effet d'une relation « telecommandee ». Tout comme pour
les autres paliers educatifs aux Pays-Bas, le financement universitaire
est centralise et base sur une formule; evidemment, les universites
sont aussi tenues d'utiliser a bon escient ces subventions. Toutefois,
I'autonomie institutionnelle demeure le principe de base.
Afin de favoriser 1'equilibre entre cette autonomie institutionnelle
par rapport aux subventions, d'une part, et le controle des depenses
publiques, d'autre part, le ministere a elabore u n bon nombre
d'indacteurs de rendement et rationalise l'echange d'information
avec les universites.

L'universite

sans murs du Canada...en li$ne!

M. Alan Davis, Vice President, Academic, Athabasca University
Cette seance sera consacree a la demarche qu'a adoptee la Athabasca University pour offrir et ameliorer la prestation de ses cours et
de ses services d'appui (souvent le chainon le plus faible) en ligne.
L'universite Athabasca privilegie une demarche ouverte et decentralisee axee sur une variete de plate-formes. Cette seance en examinera
le pour et le contre par rapport a un systeme unique. La discussion
portera sur ce que signifie vraiment l'expression « en ligne » et sur
les apports de I'enseignement traditionnel. II sera aussi question des
couts et des enjeux pour les ressources humaines.

Processus axes sur les competences
Mine Barb Daigle, Director, Organization Services, University of Calgary
Au congres de l'ACPAU 2000, la University of Calgary s'est merite
le premier Prix de la qualite et de la productivite pour le developpement
et la mise en ceuvre de processus integres et axes sur les competences
pour son personnel administratif et professionnel. La realisation de ces
processus axes sur les competences a exige une demarche entierement
integree et la transformation de la plus part des processus associes aux
ressources humaines a travers l'universite.
Au cours de cette seance, le chef d'equipe de la University of
Calgary decrira l'experience qu'a vecue l'universite au cours de ce
projet et les lecons q u ' u n changement d'une telle envergure a permis
de tirer. L'experience de l'universite servira de tremplin a ceux et celles
qui souhaitent partager leur propre vecu par rapport au changement.

Que la lumiere soit! - La naissance du Centre canadien du
rayonnement synchrotron (CCRS)
M. Matt Webster, Director, Research & Trust Advisory Services, University
of Saskatchewan
Mme Gwen Toole, Director, Purchasing Services, University of Saskatchewan
M. Barry Hawkins, CLS Project Manager, UMA Projects
La University of Saskatchewan et UMA Projects feront le bilan du
plus important projet d'ordre scientifique jamais entrepris au Canada.
La seance portera sur les defis de la gestion, de 1'administration, du
financement et de la gouvernance de ce projet et des achats requis.
II sera aussi question des rapports avec les autres universites, les gouvernements et les entreprises, ainsi que les possibilites commerciales
et la recherche sur le synchrotron au Canada. Cet echange sur le projet
du CCRS saura interesser les campus canadiens qui connaissent un
nouvel essor.

L'enseignement superieur aux Pays-Bas :
Aspects qualitatifs et quantitatifs de
l'enseignement superieur et de la recherche

Reflexions sur les salaires du corps professoral - Panel
M. Michael Finlayson, Vice-President, Administration and Human
Resources, University of Toronto
M. Jacques Samson, vice-recteur aux ressources humaines, Universite
Laval
Mme Sharon Cochran, Associate Vice-President, Human Resources, University of Saskatchewan
M. Evan Simpson, Vice President, Academic and Pro Vice-Chancellor,
Memorial University
Alors que le recrutement et le maintien du corps professoral
reverent une importance premiere face a la penurie de professeurs
envisagee, la question de leur remuneration s'impose davantage
parmi les facteurs et les questions a considered Les presentateurs
de cette seance se pencheront sur les facteurs primordiaux pouvant
toucher les universites par rapport a cette question. Les grandes
universites ont-elles des echelles salariales? Droits acquis et merite
- quel effet peut avoir la differentiation sur les institutions du hautsavoir?
Voila une presentation qui promet d'etre tres animee. Les expertises et acquis varies des panelistes seront un atout important pour
cette discussion qui portera sur les salaires actuels du corps professoral, les nouveaux developpements et les tendances pour l'avenir.
> 13 h 30 a 14 h 45
Veuillez choisir l'une des sessions suivantes :

M. Rob Frederix, directeur, Finances, Universite de Maastricht
M. Rien Wijnhoven, directeur, Finances, Universite de Tilburg
Les presentateurs discuteront d'abord de l'enseignement superieur
aux Pays-bas en termes d'inscriptions (universites / ecoles polytechniques). lis examineront ensuite le tandem enseignement et recherche
universitaires a la lumiere des budgets nationaux, de la structure
financiere des universites neerlandaises et de la generation de revenus.
L'evaluation de la qualite en matiere d'enseignement et de recherche
sera aussi a l'ordre du jour. II sera enf in question des droits de scolarite
et du financement par les etudiants de leurs etudes.

Financement d'immobilisations :
options, processus et questions
Mme Sheila Brown, Controller and Director of Financial Services, University
of Toronto
Une discussion qui portera sur plusieurs options de financement
d'immobilisations (tels que le financement par une banque ou par un
syndicat financier, remission de titres prives et publics et la titrisation),
le processus a suivre et les problemes qui pourraient surgir au moment
du financement.

>15hl5al6h30
Veuillez choisir l'une des sessions suivantes :

Optimisation par le biais des nouvelles technologies voixl
donnees: Amelioration du service a la clientele a I'aide de
reseaux voix/donnees convergents
M. Barry Brock, Director of Information Technology Services, Algonquin
College
En 1999/2000, le college Algonquin faisait face au defi d'installer des
systemes de transmission de voix et de donnees dans deux nouveaux
pavilions, soit une residence pour 350 personnes et son Police and
Public Security Training Institute. L'appel d'offres specifiait que la
solution retenue servirait aussi de base aux services voix/donnees de
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toute la communaute collegiale a 1'avenir. Cette convergence eventuelle
devait ameliorer de maniere substantielle le service a la clientele ou
la CRM (Gestion des relations avec les clients). C'est le systeme Cisco
AVVID assure par Bell Canada a ete retenu.
Le nouveau systeme passera eventuellement a l'ensemble du college
et a certains foyers choisis. Grace a cette technologie, le personnel de
soutien et le personnel enseignant du college pourront appuyer plus
efficacement la population etudiante. Au cours de cette seance, il
sera question du systeme qui a ete installe, ainsi que des possibilites
qu'il offre p o u r la gestion des relations avec les clients a tous les
points de vue, y compris le service a la clientele integre, axe sur les
competences!

Les alliances strategiques... une nouvelle

demarche

M. Jim Griffith, Vice President, Development and External Relations, University of Victoria
M. Ken Babich, Manager of Purchasing, University of Victoria
Une seance qui presente des exemples d'alliances strategiques ou il
y a concertation entre les le service de levees de fonds, celui des achats,
les departements servis par un fournisseur et tout autre groupe ou
service sur le campus qui tient a beneficier de la valeur ajoutee que
representent les dons en nature, les rabais ou tout autre arrangement
qui depasse les cadres du contrat d'achat habituel.

Mise en ceuvre d'un systeme ERP - acquis et vecu
Mme Monica Foster, Director of Finance, Nova Scotia Community College
T6t en 1999, le Nova Scotia Community College a constate que son
infrastructure technique (ou l'absence meme d'une telle infrastructure)
ne suffisait pas a sa population etudiante - et qu'elle supporterait
encore moins bien un effectif grandissant. Le college a entrepris une
etude de faisabilite afin de cerner Taction a suivre. Suite a de nombreux
re vers, le Nova Scotia Community College a reussi apres sept mois a
mettre sur pied le PeopleSoft ERP, qui englobe les ressources humaines,
1'administration de la population etudiante et les modules de finance.
Venez apprendre comment nous avons fait, comment nous avons
su rallier les troupes, quelles lecons nous en avons tirees, ce que nous
ferions differemment si c'etait a refaire... et comment nous avons
survecu a l'aventure.

Faut-il partir ou non? La securite et
les voyages du personnel universitaire a I'etranger
Mme Jennifer A. Yip Choy, Director, Risk Management, Safety and Security,
University of Calgary
Les details concernant cette communication seront publies sur le
site Web de l'ACPAU, www.caubo.ca, des qu'ils seront disponibles.

LE MARDI19 JUIN
Prix Ken Clements
8hl5
Le prix Ken Clements sera decerne.

Communication de pleniere
8 h 30 a 9 h 45
Hotel Delta Chelsea - 2e etage - Salle de conference
M. Peter Mercer, Vice President (Administration) and General Counsel,
University of Western Ontario
Peter Mercer est Vice President (Administration) and General Counsel a la University of Western Ontario depuis 1996, oil il enseigne aussi
le droit. Auparavant, pendant une periode de dix ans, il a ete tour a tour
vice-doyen et doyen de la Faculte de droit a Western. Cette universite
lui a confere le titre de LL.B. en 1976; il s'est ensuite merite le titre de
LL.M.a Cambridge University, puis il a termine des etudes de Ph.D.
en droit a la University of Michigan, ou il etait aussi chercheur invite.
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II a enseigne le droit aux universites de Windsor, Detroit et Calgary
avant de rentrer a Western en 1985.
Le professeur Mercer s'interesse principalement au droit administratif, au droit ethique et a ['identification et a la gestion du risque. II a
aussi contribue, a titre de conseil-expert juridique, a des commissions
de reforme juridique a des universites, a divers conseils scolaires et
a l'industrie hospitaliere, et il a collabore aupres d'une variete de
societes privees et de cabinets juridiques. Le professeur Mercer est u n
arbitre et mediateur chevronne; il prononce souvent des conferences
et anime des ateliers.

L'investissement au service des etudiantes et etudiants :
Perspective des universites et observations d'un groupe
d'etude ontarien
A l'automne 2000, le gouvernement de l'Ontario a confie a u n
groupe d'etude compose de cinq personnes le mandat d'examiner le
fonctionnement administratif des universites et des colleges provinciaux afin d'apprendre comment en ameliorer l'efficacite et la prestation des services. Le groupe a depose son rapport, «L'investissement
au service des etudiantes et etudiants» en fevrier 2001.
Le conseil des cadres superieurs des universites de l'Ontario
(CSAO) a communique les recommandations formulees par les universites au groupe d'etude, et c'est Maitre Mercer qui a dirige cette
initiative. Au cours de cette seance, Maitre Mercer offrira une perspective unique sur les travaux et les observations du groupe d'etude et sur
les efforts du CSAO qui a coordonne la contribution des universites
ontariennes.
N.B. traduction simultanee disponible

Seances simultantees
Toutes les seances simultanees se derouleront a l'hotel Delta Chelsea,
2 e etage, etage des conferences.
> 10 h 45 a 12 h
Veuillez choisir l'une des sessions suivantes :

Gestion de risque integree dans
I'universite - raison d'etre et demarche
Mme Julia Lewis, Manager, Occupational Health & Safety, Ryerson University
Pourquoi la gestion de risques integree concerne-t-elle les universites? Quels sont les elements a considerer lorsqu'il s'agit d'elaborer
une strategie unique p o u r tenir compte de l'eventail complet de
risques organisationnels? Le comite de gestion de risques integree
de Ryerson University partagera son experience et tracera pour les
delegues les etapes de developpement d'un processus de planification
et d'application d'un processus de gestion de risques systematique.
II y sera question de la diligence raisonnable, des normes applicables
a la gestion de risques, de strategies, de politiques et de cadres de
travail.

La gouvernance des fonds de placement
M. Robin Pond, Principal, Morneau Sobeco
Cette seance presente un survol des elements cles d'une structure
de gouvernance efficace : l'etablissement des objectifs, la definition
des roles et responsabilites, une bonne delegation et les mecanismes
de controle. Nous proposons u n cadre theorique accessible qui
permet a u n etablissement de realiser des objectifs tres pratiques,
soit l'etablissement d'une politique d'affectation de l'actif et la mise
en ceuvre de celle-ci. Nous offrirons aussi des exemples particuliers
qui illustrent comment gerer les placements dans u n cadre de gouvernance pour ce qui est de tous les regimes de rentes a prestations
determinees, les fonds de dotation et les regimes de rentes a cotisations determinees.

Enseignement a distance
M. Richard Malinski, Program Director, Ryerson University
Cette seance portera sur de nombreuses questions pouvant

interesser les universites traditionnelles en voie de devenir — en
partie ou entierement — des universites virtuelles. Ce sera 1'occasion
d'examiner, entre autres, le curriculum changeant et l'exploitation
de la technologie; la transformation par la technologie des relations;
la structure et les processus qui changent avec l'utilisation de la technologie; et ce que represente le fait de repondre a differentes clienteles
sur campus et hors campus.

congu - et met actuellement sur pied - un programme de sensibilisation a la securite de 1'information qui touche tous les niveaux de
l'etablissement. Comme strategie, l'equipe a d'abord elabore un
plan de travail et a ensuite obtenu l'aval des cadres superieurs de
l'universite. Cette seance permettra d'examiner les aspects pratiques
de cette initiative et offrira un bilan du progres realise jusqu'a maintenant.

Ladministration

Le batiment intelligent Exploiter la technologie pour reduire les couts

de la TPS dans un milieu

universitaire

M. W.C. Dobson, L'Agence des dowries et du revenu du Canada
L'Agence a recemment cree une nouvelle ressource destinee a offrir
aux organismes du secteur public - dont les universites et les colleges toute l'expertise dont ils ont besoin pour ce qui est de la TPS. La seance
portera sur le role que jouera ce specialiste de ['administration de la
TPS et sa nouvelle collaboration avec l'ACPAU. La seance permettra
aussi de faire le bilan sur les discussions actuellement en cours avec
l'ACPAU - des discussions qui pourraient simplifier les choses pour
les universites et les colleges par rapport a leurs obligations face a
la TPS.
> 13 h 30 a 14 h 45
Veuillez choisir l'une des sessions suivantes :

Discussion en table ronde et
reception des vice-presidents

(13 h 30 a 16 h 30)

Mme Linda Grayson, Vice-President, Administration and Student Affairs,
Ryerson University, animera une table-ronde a I 'intention des vice-presidents.

Oil allons-nous les placer?
M. Wilfred Ward, Director, Office of Analysis and Budgeting, McMaster
University et president, Comite permanent sur les normes d'espaces du
Conseil des universites de I'Ontario
Une hausse sans precedent des inscriptions, le besoin simultane
d'embaucher u n plus grand nombre de professeurs et, par le fait meme,
1'acceleration des activites de recherche taxeront bientot la capacite de
nos universites canadiennes. Le renouvellement de ['infrastructure et
les initiatives de construction importantes sont inevitables. Cette seance
presente le role que jouent les normes qui regissent la disponibilite des
places par rapport a la planification universitaire, la gestion de locaux
et des espaces et les ressources financieres.

Nouveautes juridiques en
ressources humaines pour cadres
M. Howard Levitt, avocat, Lang Michener
Les details concernant cette seance seront publies sur le site Web de
l'ACPAU, www.caubo.ca, des qu'ils seront disponibles.

Discussion sur les styles de
placement - croissance ou valeur?
M. Murray Leith, Chairman, Leith Wlteeler Investment Counsel Ltd.
Les details concernant cette seance seront publies sur le site Web de
l'ACPAU, www.caubo.ca, des qu'ils seront disponibles.
^ 15 h 15 a 16 h 30
Veuillez choisir l'une des sessions suivantes :

Discussion en table ronde et
reception des vice-presidents
(13 h 30 a 16 h 30)

continuation

Campagne de sensibilisation a
la securite de iinformation
- une etude de cas
M. John Harness, Information Systems Security Officer, Ryerson University
Cette seance porte sur la creation d'une campagne de sensibilisation
sur la securite de 1'information a l'universite et le partenariat qui a
6te cultive avec les ressources internes de l'universite aux fins de
cette campagne. L'equipe qui a mene le projet a Ryerson University a

M. Giles Rousseau, Directeur du service de Vequipement, Ecole de
technologie superieure, Universite du Quebec
M. Jean-Luc Martineau, Delegue commercial, Johnson Controls Itee
En 1996, l'Ecole de technologie superieure de l'Universite du
Quebec terminait la construction de ce qui deviendrait l'un des
premiers batiments intelligents au Canada. C'est en effet une ancienne brasserie decrepite situee en plein cceur de Montreal qui a
ete transformee en centre d'enseignement technologique pour nos
programmes de pointe en ingenierie et en technologie. Resultat? Une
merveille a la fine pointe de la technologie qui n'a pas coute aussi
cher que le ferait croire le mythe des batiments intelligents.
Cette seance presente aussi un survol des avantages financiers et
educatifs du projet et un resume de la demarche qui a ete
suivie pour selectionner les partenaires appropries et planifier
la construction. Quelques reflexions, enfin, sur les effets qu'a
provoque le pavilion lorsque la construction fut terminee.

Batiments et services : defis de

fonctionnement

M. Khursh Irani, Director, Facilities Management, York University, president, OAPPA
Un groupe de directeurs d'installations physiques participeront
a un debat de specialistes sur les modifications reglementaires (securite-incendie, les BPC), l'achat d'energie dans u n marche volatile
et dereglemente, l'analyse comparative, l'imputabilite et l'entretien
differe. Panelistes a confirmer.

Programmes
de reconnaissance et prix ACPAU
Les Prix de la qualite et de la productivite 2001
Les Prix de la qualite et de la productivite 2001, commandites par
la Banque Royale, Ricoh Canada et NORDX/CDT, seront remis le
dimanche 17 juin a 17 h.
Prix Ken Clements
Le prix Ken Clements sera decerne le mardi 19 juin a 8 h 15.
Reconnaissance ACPAU
Les Certificats de service exceptionnel et de membre honoraire a
vie seront presentes lors du gala du president le lundi soir.

EVENEMENTS FACULTATIFS
Soiree de la veille...
Le samedi 16 juin
Soyez des notres sur le campus de Ryerson pour faire connaissance
et vous divertir. Montrez-nous vos prouesses au Tournoi de flechettes
ou savourez quelques crus a la Degustation de vins de l'ACPAU. Ou
venez tout simplement nouer de nouvelles amities...et renouer avec
d'anciennes connaissances.
19 h a 23 h (inscriptions des 18 h 30)
Ryerson University - Salle Commons - A250
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Des frais de 10 $ s'appliquent pour tous les participants et
spectateurs.
Un leger gouter sera servi.
Communiquer avec: Scott Clarke: sclarke@acs.ryerson.ca
N'oubliez pas d'indiquer votre intention de participer sur le
formulaire d'inscription.

Tournoi de golf ACPAU
Le dimanche 17 juin
Une autre tradition de 1'ACPAU qui revient a chaque annee. Cette
fois-ci vous aurez 1'occasion de jouer au tres prestigieux terrain de golf
de Angus Glen, la ou se derouleront les championnats Bell Canadian
Open 2002 et 2007. C'est une partie type « meilleure balle «, alors pas
besoin d'etre un habitue du golf pour participer.
Les frais d'inscription de 125 $ vous donne aussi droit au petit
dejeuner, au dejeuner, a 1'autobus, a la partie de golf elle-meme, a une
voiturette et a la chance de gagner de nombreux prix.
Inscription des 5 h 15 au foyer de l'hotel Delta Chelsea
Depart des autobus : 5 h 30 pile!
Retour : vers 15 h
Communiquer avec : Joanne Gin: jgin@acs.ryerson.ca
Code vestimentaire a respecter.
N'oubliez pas d'indiquer votre intention de participer sur le
formulaire d'inscription.
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ACTIVITES A CARACT =i:J*W«
Le congres de 1'ACPAU 2001 se veut bien sur un evenement serieux
axe sur le remue-meninges avec vos collegues, mais vous et votre
partenaire profiterez aussi d'activites gastronomiques et musicalement « enlevantes » destinees a favoriser le ressourcement mental et
physique.

Reception d'accueil
Le dimanche 17 juin 2001
17 h 30 a 22 h
Ryerson University - Kerr Hall Quadrangle - directement
a l'exterieur du theatre.
La soiree d'accueil se deroulera immediatement apres la conference
principale et la presentation des Prix de la qualite et de la productivite.
II s'agit d'un espace ouvert qui prete toute 1'ambiance necessaire a
une soiree aux saveurs et accents multiculturels.

Reception et diner
du President et divertissement
Le lundi 18 juin
18 h a 23 h
L'hotel Delta Chelsea, Salle de balle Churchill
Un orchestre de 20 musiciens vous fera danser tard dans la nuit.
Code vestimentaire pour la soiree? Le BCBG des affaires!
Presentation des Certificats de service exceptionnel et de membre
honoraire a vie.

DTner et divertissement
Le mardi 19 juin
18 h a 23 h
La Tour CN
Sous le theme, «Uptown-Downtown», cette soiree a la tour CN
vous reserve des petits plats gastronomiques haut de gamme et le
divertissements entrainant qui saura engager tout le monde. Vous
redemanderez... Des billets seront disponibles pour les personnes qui
desirent explorer davantage les attractions de la Tour.»

PROGRAMME DES PARTENAIRES
L'inscription au Programme des partenaires comprend :
Le dimanche 17 juin 2001
Ouverture du Congres de l'ACPAU 2001
Reception d'accueil et divertissement
Le lundi 18 juin 2001
Petit dejeuner et dejeuner
Reception du President
(Diner et divertissement)
Et... un tour de ville
Afin de vous permettre de faire la connaissance des autres partenaires et de vous familiariser avec Toronto, nous avons organise
une visite guidee en autocar le lundi matin. Grace a la compagnie
d'excursions Olde Town Toronto Tours Limited, vous visiterez Toronto,
ses attractions principales et ses centres commerciaux dans un trolleybus historique du debut du 20e siecle. Le depart est prevu pour 9 h
de l'hotel Delta Chelsea. Le dejeuner est prevu.
Vous aurez l'option de quitter l'excursion a n'importe quel arret,
car votre laissez-passer est bon pour la journee. Prof itez de la journee a
votre rythme! Les autocars quittent les arrets aux 15 minutes environ.
Pour decouvrir tout ce que vous reserve la ville de Toronto, visitez
le site www.caubo.ca, cliquez sur le lien 'Toronto' ou consultez la
chronique touristique de cette revue.
Le mardi 19 juin 2001
Petit dejeuner et dejeuner
Reception de cloture (Diner et divertissement a la Tour CN)

INSCRIPTION
INFORMATIONS GENERALES
Inscrivez-vous des maintenant en visitant la page congres annuel de
notre site Web (www.caubo.ca) et en suivant les instructions concernant ['inscription et le paiement ou en remplissant les formulaires
d'inscription que vous trouverez dans ce numero de la revue University
Manager, envoyez le tout avec votre cheque, mandat ou renseignements Visa a :
Susanne Keppler
Conference Services, Ryerson University
350, rue Victoria
Toronto, Ontario
M5B-2K3
Telephone : 416-979-5296
Telec: 416-979-5212

INFORMATIONS GENERALES
Pour obtenir de l'information generale sur le congres, veuillez communiquer avec Susanne Keppler, Ryerson Conference Services au (416)
979-5296 ou par courriel skeppler@acs.ryerson.ca.

HEBERGEMENT
Pendant votre participation au Congres de l'ACPAU 2001, vous
pouvez sojourner a l'hotel Delta Chelsea de Toronto ou sur le campus
la Ryerson University, dans les residences.
Tons les seminaires, ateliers et seances se derouleront a l'hotel Delta
Chelsea.
L'Hotel Delta Chelsea
Le Delta Chelsea (hotel quatre diamants) est le plus grand des
hotels canadiens, avec ses 1 591 chambres, deux restaurants et trois
salons. En plein centre-ville, l'hotel se trouve a deux pas de Ryerson
University et a quelques minutes de tout ce qui caracterise Toronto :
ses theatres, attractions touristiques, magasins et restaurants.
La procedure a suivre pour reserver une chambre est la suivante :
1. Composez le 1-800-CHELSEA ou le (416) 595-1975 et
demandez le service de reservation interne.
2. Identifiez le groupe, soit l'ACPAU ou CAUBO, afin de beneficier
du taux preferentiel.
Tarif s quotidiens :
Occupation simple : 165 $
Occupation double : 185 $
Plus taxes applicables : TVP de 5 % et TPS de 7 %
Arrivees : 15 h
Departs : 11 h
Remarque: La date de tombee pour les reservations est le 20
mai 2001.
Pour de plus amples informations sur l'hotel Delta visitez leur
site Web : http://www.deltahotels.com/index2.html
Centre residentiel/Ryerson University La residence Pitman Hall
Le pavilion Pitman Hall
Cette residence compte 14 etages et peut accueillir 555 personnes.
Chaque etage est dote d'un salon avec televiseur, d'une buanderie
et d'une cuisine. Optez pour une chambre a occupation simple avec
salle de bain partagee a 1'etage ou une chambre a occupation simple
avec petit salon et salle de bain connexe que vous partagez avec la
personne qui occupe la chambre voisine.

La procedure a suivre pour reserver une chambre est la suivante:
1. Composez le (416) 979-5296
2. Identifiez le groupe, soit l'ACPAU ou CAUBO, afin de beneficier
du taux preferentiel.
Tarifs quotidiens - Occupation simple uniquement : $44 plus
taxes de 12 %
Visitez notre site Web au http://www.ryerson.ca/conference/
accommod.htm#Pitman Hall.
Le centre International Living/Learning Centre (ILLC)
Cet ancien hotel peut recevoir 252 personnes. Chaque chambre
est pourvue d'une salle de bain privee et presente un grand lit ou un
lit 3/4. Chaque chambre comporte une salle de bains communicante,
un televiseur couleur, un reveil-matin, un telephone, Fair climatise
et autres commodites. Toutes les chambres sont equipees d ' u n grand
lit confortable et certaines d'entre elles d'un sofa-lit. A chaque etage,
l'hotel prevoit des chambres adaptees aux besoins des personnes
handicapees, ainsi que des distributrices a breuvages, une buanderie
et u n salon partage equipe d'un televiseur et d'une cuisinette.
La procedure a suivre pour reserver une chambre est la suivante:
1. Composez le (416) 979-5201
2. Identifiez le groupe, soit l'ACPAU ou CAUBO, afin de beneficier
du taux preferentiel.

Tarifs quotidiens - Occupation simple ou double : $79 Chambres
jumelees plus taxes de 12 %
Obtenez de plus amples informations en visitant notre site a http:/
/ www.ryerson.ca/illc.
Vous trouverez de l'information sur le stationnement en visitant
la page conges annuel au www.caubo.ca et en cliquant sur Hebergement.

SE RENDRE A RYERSON UNIVERSITY
ET A L'HOTEL DELTA CHELSEA
L'Hotel Delta Chelsea est situe au :
33 rue Gerrard, Ouest (a l'ouest de la rue Yonge)
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 1Z4
L'entree principale de Ryerson est situee au 380 de la rue Victoria
(un coin de rue au nord de Dundas, a 1'angle de la rue Gould). Une
fois a 1'interieur du pavilion, suivez les panneaux de signalisation de
l'ACPAU/CAUBO.
Se rendre a Ryerson University par train
De la gare Union, prenez le metro Yonge Street en direction nord
et descendez a Dundas. Dirigez-vous vers l'est (un coin de rue) selon
les indications au pied de l'escalier : Ryerson, u n coin de rue a Test. Si
vous desirez de plus amples informations sur le systeme de transport
en commun de Toronto, composez les numeros suivantes : TELEPHONE (416) 393-4636 TDD/TTY (416) 481-2523
Se rendre a Ryerson University par avion
L'aeroport Pearson International (LESTER B. PEARSON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT), anciennement l'aeroport international de
Toronto, est le plus important au Canada et l'un des plus grands
aeroports au monde. Situe a 30 m i n u t e s environ du centre-ville,
le complexe, qui compte trois aerogares, est situe dans le quartier
nord-ouest de la metropole et accueille plus de 85 lignes aeriennes;
plus de 21 millions de passagers y defilent a chaque annee.
Lignes d'information - Aerogare 1 & 2 : (905) 676-3506; Aerogare 3
: (905) 612-5121.
Le Airport Express dessert l'aeroport international Pearson. II y a
des departs et des arrivees a toutes les vingt minutes, de 5 h a 1 h 20
quotidiennement, et un arret a ['hotel Delta Chelsea. (II n'est pas necessaire d'avoir une chambre a l'hotel pour se prevaloir de ce service.)
Se rendre a Ryerson University par automobile
Ryerson occupe un quadrilatere trace par quatre arteres princ pales
: GERRARD STREET EAST (au nord), la rue DUNDAS (au sud), la
rue JARVIS (a Test) et la rue YONGE (a l'ouest). Vous pouvez choisir
parmi les trois parcours principaux suivants :
1. Par l'autoroute 401
a. Empruntez l'autoroute 401 est ou ouest vers la rue Yonge
b. Sortez a la rue Yonge sud
c. Tournez a gauche (vers Test) a Gerrard ou Gould (virages
interdits a Tangle de Yonge et Dundas).
2. Par le Don Valley Parkway
a. Empruntez le Don Valley Parkway sud vers la rue Bloor
b. Tournez a droit (vers l'ouest) a la rue Bloor
c. Tournez a gauche (vers le sud) sur Church
d. Continuez jusqu'a la rue Gerrard, Gould ou Dundas
3. Par le Gardiner Expressway
a. Empruntez le Gardiner Expressway est ou ouest jusqu'a
la rue Yonge
b. Continuez en direction nord jusqu'a Gould ou Gerrard.
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INFORMATIONS TOURISTIQUE
Toronto vous propose une variete d'experiences sans parallele-qu'il
s'agisse des « trattorie « de sa Petite Italie ou des boutiques
animees de son quartier chinois. Le mot Toronto est d'origine amerindienne et signifie « lieu de rencontre « : c'est vraiment un lieu ou
se rencontrent les cultures...et les idees. Vous en redemanderez!
La culture a Toronto
A quelques coins de rue de Ryerson se trouvent le Musee royal de
l'Ontario (ROM) et le Gardiner Museum of Ceramic Art. Quelques
pas encore et c'est le musee des beaux-arts de l'Ontario (AGO) et Casa
Loma. Et n'oubliez pas que le Old Fort York et le Pioneer Village ne
sont pas tres difficiles d'acces par automobile ou par les transports
en commun.
Attractions
A proximite de Ryerson vous trouverez aussi le centre des congres
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, le SkyDome, la Tour CN, les salles
de concert Roy Thomson et Massey Hall, les theatres Royal Alexandra,
Princess of Wales, Hummingbird Centre, Hockey Hall of Fame, Air
Canada Centre, St. Lawrence Centre, The Pantages, Elgin et Winter
Garden ainsi que tout le quartier de la rue Yonge. Sautez dans votre
voiture ou empruntez les transports en commun pour vous rendre en
peu de temps a Place Ontario ou visiter par traversier Toronto Island.
Des boutiques, des boutiques, encore des boutiques.
Si vous aimez magasiner, alors Toronto est l'endroit tout
indique pour vous! La ville vous offre u n choix eclectique de possibilites. Voici un tout petit echantillon de ce qui vous y attend :
Le EATON CENTRE, situe a un coin de rue de l'universite Ryerson,
est un des plus importants complexes commerciaux au pays. II abrite
plus de 350 boutiques et services. On trouve de tout au Eaton Centre!
LA VILLE SOUTERRAINE s'etend sur 11 km et comprend des
espaces a plusieurs niveaux ou se regroupent plus de 1000 magasins,
boutiques et restaurants.
YORKVILLE est un quartier blotti au coeur de Toronto pres des
rues Bloor/Bay. Yorkville rivalise avec les quartiers les plus exclusifs
du monde avec ses boutiques, ses restaurants et ses attractions touristiques.
QUEEN STREET WEST est litteralement a deux pas de l'Hotel de
ville de Toronto et a dix minutes a pied de Ryerson. C'est un quartier
reconnu pour ses restaurants singuliers. On peut aussi y trouver
les meilleurs souvenirs de la ville. A visiter pendant votre sejour.
Le quartier de SPADINA est celui de la mode a Toronto. L'acheteur
averti y trouvera des aubaines qui en valent la peine. On y paie le
vehement et non le loyer!

Obtenez de plus amples informations en visitant les sites Web
suivantes :
http://www.toronto.com
http://www.tourism-toronto.com
http ://www.torontolife.com

Et ses environs!
Prolongez votre sejour! Toronto est au cceur d'une des plus belles
regions touristiques au pays. La ville se trouve a 90 minutes des
celebres chutes Niagara, de la region de vinifaction de Niagara-OnThe-Lake et du Festival Shaw. Decouvrez l'Ontario en visitant les
sites Web suivants :
http://www.resorts-ontario.com
http://www.city.niagarafalls.on.ca
http://www.wineroute.com
http://www.shawfest.com

FORMULAIRE DESCRIPTION - CONGRES DE L'ACPAU 2001
(En lettres moulees s.v.p.)

ACHflJZOgT

Nom

Jvlme •

M.

•

Prenom
Nom tel qu'il devrait apparaitre sur I'insigne d'identite
Poste ou titre
Etablissement / Compagnie
Adresse postale
Ville
Pays
Courriel

Q
Province.
Tel.

. Code postal

Besoins speciaux (regime alimentaire compris)

(un membre de notre personnel communiquera avec vous pour en discuter)

Date d'arrivee prevue
Depart

Telec.

Inscription au congres
Les frais d'inscription pour delegues ouvrent droit a : toutes les seances (sauf les seminaires pre-congres), 2 petits-dejeuners, 4 pauses cafe, 2 dejeuners,
la reception d'accueil, les dTners du President et de cloture.
Les frais d'inscription pour partenaires ouvrent droit a : 2 petits-dejeuners, 2 dejeuners, I'excursion guidee, la reception d'accueil, les diners du President et de cloture.

avant le 4 mai

apres le 4 mai

•

Membre

475 $

575 $

•

Non-Membre

750 $

850 $

•

Conjoint

225 $

225 $

200$

200$

Montant

(Veuillez indiquer le nom de la personne vous accompagnant au congres)

Ateliers pre-congres
•
•
•

Seminaire sur I'approvisionnement
- Le samedi 16 juin 2001 9 h a 16 h 30
Forum des ressources humaines - Le samedi 16 juin 2001 9 h a 16 h 30
Seminaire de la tresorerie - Le samedi 16 juin 2001 9 h a 16 h 30
et le dimanche 17 juin 2001 9 h a midi

Activites facultatives
Le samedi 16 juin 2001
19ha23h

125$

125$

250$

250$

Cout par
personne

no. de
personnes

Tournoi de flechettes

10$

•

Degustation de vins

10$

•

Spectateur / spectatrice

10$

•

Montant

$
$
$

Le dimanche 17 juin 2001
Cout par
personne
•

Montant

no. de
personnes

$

125$

Tournoi de golf

Inscription des 5 h 15 dans le lobby de I'hotel Delta Chelsea
Les autobus partent a 5 h 30 precises! Retour vers 15 h.

Paiement ci-joint:
Si vous reglez par carte de credit, veuillez inclure toute I'information requise.
•

Visa

•

Mastercard

Numero de la carte

Nom detenteur.
Signature

Date d'expiration.
Date

Veuillez faire votre cheque ou mandat postal au nom de Ryerson University. Veuillez faire parvenir votre paiement ainsi que votre formulaire d'inscription a :
Susanne Keppler, Ryerson University, Conference Services, 350 Victoria St. Toronto, Ontario, M5B-2K3 Tel. : 416-979-5296; Telec. : 416-979-5212
Note : Pour obtenir des renseignements concernant les politiques sur le paiement de ('inscription, les annulations et les substitutions
veuillez s.v.p. visiter: http://www.ryerson.ca/caubo/acpau/politique.html.
Veuillez completer les deux cotes du formulaire.
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FORMULAIRE DESCRIPTION SEANCES SIMULTANEES

ACPAU 2001

Nom du delegue:
SESSIONS (pour delegues seulement)
Veuillez indiquer les sessions auxquelles vous desirez participer. Vous pourrez modifier vos choix au
congres. Pour de plus amples renseignements sur les sessions, consultez le programme preliminaire
ou le site Web a www.acpau.ca.

RY6RSON UNIVERSITY
du17w19fun2DDt
TORONTO. ONTARIO

Le lundi 18 iuin 2001
Sessions simultanees - 1 0 h 45 a 12 h
Veuillez choisir une session

Qj

Tendances sociaux-demographiques au Canada et les retombees sur les
universites

•

L'administration de I'enseignement aux Pays-Bas

•

L'universite sans murs du Canada...en ligne!

•

Reflexions sur les salaires du corps professoral - Panel

Sessions simultanees - 13 h 30 a 14 h 45
Veuillez choisir une session

•

Processus axes sur les competences

•

Que la lumiere soit! - La naissance du Centre canadien du rayonnement synchrotron (CCRS)

•

L'enseignement superieur aux Pays-Bas

•

Financement d'immobilisations : options, processus et questions

Sessions simultanees - 1 5 h 15 a 16 h 30
Veuillez choisir une session

•

Optimisation par le biais des nouvelles technologies voix/donnees

•

Les alliances strategiques... une nouvelle demarche

•

Mise en oeuvre d'un systeme ERP - acquis et vecu

•

Faut-il partir ou non? La securite et les voyages du personnel universitaire a I'etranger

Le mardi 19 iuin 2001
Sessions simultanees - I 0 h 45 a 12 h
Veuillez choisir une session

•

Gestion de risque integree dans l'universite - raison d'etre et demarche

•

La gouvernance des fonds de placement

•

Enseignement a distance

•

L'administration de la TPS dans un milieu universitaire

Sessions simultanees - 1 3 h 30 a 1 4 h 4 5
Veuillez choisir une session

•

Discussion en table ronde et reception des vice-presidents (13h30 a 16h30)
Madame Linda Grayson, Vice-President, Administration and Student Affairs
Ryerson University, animera une table-ronde a I'intention des vice-presidents.

•

Ou allons-nous les placer?

•

Nouveautes juridiques en ressources humaines pour cadres

•

Discussion sur les styles de placement - croissance ou valeur?

Sessions simultanees - 1 5 h 15 a 16 h 30
Veuillez choisir une session
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•

Discussion en table ronde et reception des vice-presidents - continutation
(13h30a 16h30)

•

Campagne de sensibilisation a la securite de I'information - une etude de cas

•

Le bailment intelligent - Exploiter la technologie pour reduire les couts

•

Batiments et services : defis de fonctionnement
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SEAMARK
Asset Management Ltd.
INVESTMENT COUNSEL

Please contact:

Michael R. Gillis: Tel: (902) 423-9367 Fax: (902) 4 2 3 - 5 1 0 6
E-mail: gillis@seamark.ca
or visit us at www.seamark.ca
for additional information.

encompassing
office solutions.
Pens, paper, and endless possibilities.
From one trusted source.
Call us at 1 877-500-9700 and find out how we
can help your university be its productive best.
Au Quebec, composez le 1 800 669-3360
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